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PART ONE IN A SERIES

Who deserves money from SGA?
In the first ofa three-part series leading to
the Feb. 17-19 SG4 presidet,tia/, election,
the cai1didates share thei,r views on
funding Greek and other exclusive student
organizatians, and also how to increase
involvement in SG4 and campus groups.

CARY GRAYSON
STAFF WRITER

As the SGA presidential election looms,
campus clubs and organizations are deciding
where their allegiances lie. As always, the issue
of Greek affiliation promises to be a factor in
determining where votes fall. In the meantime,
candidates must figure out how best to distribute almost $9.5 million of student activity fees
among exclusive and non-exclusi.Ve organizations to please their constituencies.·

While all of the candidates - both Greek
and non-Greek .....:.,would fund sorority and fraternity events such as recruitment and ·guest
speakers, none want Greek affiliation to be the
only factor in approving or withholding funds.
Each of the five candidate slate-s except
one answered their questions with The Pµt.ure
in person. The fifth slate provided its respQnses
via&mail.
1
Pavan Talakala, 25, a non-Greek, said he
PLEASE SEE

Funding ON 3

Elections commission clears
SGA candidates of violations
Battles-Mac!.ellan ticket recldves
endorsement an nightclub flier
before official campaigning begi~
BEN BAIRD
STAFF WRITER

KATIE FI.Am I CFF

UCF professor Ralph Bradford teaches American Government classes without the job security that other tenured faculty members receive.

Former student Sen. Juan de la Turre
asked the SGA Elections Commission on
Friday to disqualify one of the five slates run. ningto lead student government, claimin,.gthe
candidates broke election laws by campaigning too early.
·
The team of Brian Battles and Joe
Maclellan were accused of illegal campaign- ·
ing after Primo Entertainment, a promotions
company that works with several local night- .
clubs, began distributing advertisements
around campus and through &mail that
endorsed the Battles-MacLellan ticket in the
Feb. 17-19 election.
The· advertising flier, which otherwise
promoted.' the Hogs ·and Honeys nightclub,
included a single sentence at the-bottom that
read: "Don't forget to vote for Primo's favorite,
Brian Battles and Joe MacLellan, in the UCF
election."
Many SGA officials perceived. the fliers
as campaign material, and labeled it a direct
violation of SGA campaign laws that restrict

Anew Class of tenure
Professors
consider
pros, cons
of changing
tenure
standards

INSIDE

8 •t

LAURA STEVENS
STAFF WRITER

Fbr a university professor, tenure is
a valuable commodify-- a status that
earns faculty members better pay,
recognition, a higher rank and above all,
job security.
While the road to earning it is usually long and rigorous and requires
yearsofpublishing,researching,getting
grants and going to conferences, most
profess6rs consider the demanding
mandates worthwhile if that guarantees
them peace of mind that they will have
jobs regardless of what may happen
within their classrooms or on campus.
At UCF, the requirements to earn

;
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Candidates ON 3

tenure are straightforward and clear.
Professors are eligible for tenure after
five years of working at UCF and they
have completed research and publishing
requirements within their departments.
Based on evaluations by a group of
tenured faculty members within their
department, "the dean of their· college
and UCF President John Hitt, a faculty
member is either granted tenure or
denied.
Once a professor earn tenure, a uni- .
versity is almost powerless to fire him or
her unless layoffs reach a tenured professor's level, or a professor commits a
major offense, such as sexual harassPLEASE SEE

"We didn't

know about
it, and we did
our best to
stop it [once
we did.]"
,
-BRIAN BATilES.
SGA preside~tial candidate

"These guys
are not
rookies ...
These guys
should know
the rules."
-JUAN DE lA T.ORRE.
Former student senator

Nightclub promotions
company Primo
Entertainment
distributed fliers
endorsing SGA
candidates Brian
Battles and Joe
Maclellan before they
were officially allowed
to campaign.
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Professors weigh in on war
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Higher education
around the nation
•

FAU proposes $290,000 salary
for its incoming president
Florida Atlantic University has proposed
· a salary for Lt. Gov. Frank Brogan that would
rank third among the state's 11 public university presidents.
. '
A draft contract ·released Friday details a
base salary of $290,000, plus the use of a car
and a new $2 million on-campus l'"esi4ence for
Brogan, who beat out a field of academics last
weekwhen he was unanimously selected as
the school's next president.
· The contract also proposes a six-year
CQmmitment, apparently to dismiss any con_.
cerns overwhether Brogan would use the post
as a steppingstone to run for the U.S. Senate
or governor in 2006.
·
Zoley said trustees considered the
salaries of other university presidents and the
benefits given to former President Anthony
Catanese, who resigned JU.ly 1 to take charge
of Florida Institute of Technology,_. a.:.prlvate
university in Melbourne.
-university of Florida President Charles
Young recently received a 36 percent pay
increase, which boosted his base salary to
$350,000 and made him the highest-paid university president in the state. UCF President
John Hitt earns,$295,000, followed by Florida
A&M University President Fred Gainous, who
makes $275,000.

-Funding process
needs refonns,
candidates say

To guard 3 students' privacy, Georgetown
expunges thousands of e-mails
·

•

Administrators at Georgetown University
shut. down the university's e-mail system and
altered the acoounts of thousands of students
last wrek tQ erase a mass e-mail messige
from the university that contained private student information. The message, which had
been inadvertently sent out in a crime report
by the university's public-safety department,
detailed various incidents on campus and
named three students.
Juan C. Gonzalez, the university's vice
president of student affairs,·said thati,"failures
at many levels" let the private information go
out in the 13rime report around 3 p.m. last
Tuesday. He says that the university's department ot public safety did not edit the document or get approval before it sent the message out. He would not provide further details
about the message.
.
Two hours after the error was discovered ·
administrators held an emergency meeting
with legal counsel and technical staff, and
resolved to immediately shut down the system
and erase the message, account by account.
The system was down for about 14 hours,
as Georgetown's technical staff :qi.embers
worked overnight on the problem.
University administrators were able to
stop the message from going to undergraduate students. However, they estimate that the
message was delivered to about 3,000 graduate-student accounts before the system shut
down. The technical staff used an automated
program to find the message in each.aecount
and replace it with a blank message. ·
Ardoth A. Hassler, associate vice .presi-:
dent for university information services, says
that some students have set up their university accounts to automatically forward e-mail
messages to private accounts. Those messages in private accounts could not be deleted,
she said.
Gonzalez said that after' the error was
discovered, the university immediately contacted the three students who were named in
the e-mail and told them what happened.

- COMPILED BY KRISTA ZILIZI
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that groups requesting their. own
money to help them become better
students are exclusive, represent
the worst aspects of government not the best."
Candidates from each slate
also expressed a desire to strike a
balance in SGA among participants
who are Greek and those who are
not.
Talakala and Katsafarias want
to focus on involving the non-Greek
community, which represents the
majority of UCF students. 'We don't

knows that fraternities and sororities make significant contributions
to campus leadership and supports
funding . Greek events as long as
they are open to the general student
population.
Likewise, Talakala and his running mate, Constance Katsafanas,
w~t to steer money toward groups
organized around race or ethnicity,
because those groups help spread
cultural awareness, which in turn
benefits all students, they say.
Brian Battles, 23, and Joe
MacLellan, 21, have similar beliefs
about funding exclusive organizations like the LEAD scholars program and Greek organizations.
Both Greeks, they believe that all
clubs should be funded, as long as
they demonstrate that the money
will be spent to improve the organi.zation or will benefit the UCF community.
"Every.. student who pays the
activity and services fee should have
~ right to get some of that money
back," Battles said. 'We want to
..
make · sure that clubs across the
board receive funding and are want to keep anybody out. We want
to bring the other 90 percent up to
allowed to excel."
Andrew Houchin, 19, and that level of involvement,"
Nathan Mitchell, 20, both non- Katsafanas s.aiu;
Greek, won't agree· to fund. any
Battles ab.cf MacLellan want to
event unless it beDefits>rJh~~ll~~\C~~ate more walk~J?. positiop.s in the
campus
- 1.·. •• ,
•
....h~1°:1"c<n"
""h t tu
"They'd have t~slll>iliOwfW~ ·=·de'. s
~J~~e<lwi'1\u~ :av:
events would benefit the . school or ing to be elected - a process that
community, and we'd also give pri- otherwise usually benefits those
ority to clubs or events which are who can campaign using their group
open to the entire student body," affiliations. By publicizing ways for
Houchin said. ·:we wouldn't be students to get involved during oriopposed to ,funding . [~r~~ks], but entation and other events, they
they wouldn t be a pr10r1ty on our believe that SGA can attract more
list."
diverse participants.
Jeff Streep, 20, and Aaron
Houchin and Mitchell believe
Clevenger, 29, both Greek-affiliated, that encouragingvoter participation
would fund any Greek-sponsored in this election for . all students
eve~ts when they are open to the Greek and non-Greek, is key t~
entire student body.
diversifying the involvement in SGA.
"As long as the laws stay the "The reality is that [Greeks] are
way they are, the only things th~t able to mobilize so many votes,"
student government can entertam Houchin said. "It's probably hard to
paying for are things that are open change without advertising the stuto everyone, like recruitment," dent elections."
·
Clevenger said.
Houchin and Mitchell · also
Beyond Greek organizations, intend to appoint those whom they
Streep and Clevenger would fund believe are most qualified for cabiethnic and racially focused groups, net positions, regardless of their
believing that they provide educa- affiliations.
tional opportunities for the entire
Streep and Clevenger said they
campus and welcome stude~ts from would appoint a diverse group of
other b~ckgr?unds, they sai~.
students to cabinet.posts, based on
Brian Kirlew, 22, who is non- merit. "Our cabinet will not look like
Greek, an~ Kevin Ortiz. 21, who is our [fraternity] chapter rosters,"
Greek, said they would support Clevenger said. 'We will be looking
Lead Scholars, at~eti~ dubs, for those people who have an acaROTC, cultural orgam.zations and demic baGkground to fill those
professional and academic a$socia- roles."
tions.
Said Streep: "Fbr me to have
In an e-mail response, Kirlew
·
added: "Candidates, who believe
PLEASE SEE Increasing ON 9
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The need to address
the age-old issue of
favoritism in
funding prompts
calls from all for
more accountability.
·

s .

Carididates deny
any wrongdoing
FROM PAGE
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camprugnmg to a nine-day period that starts
today.
·"It's just like track; it's a false start, you're
getting a head start, and it's just not fair," de la
'1brre said.
But Battles refuted the au.egations, saying
that he and MacClellan did" not know the fliers
existed or were endorsing their ticket until last
Wednesday. At that time, he also learned that a
similaI: advertisement was &lated to run in The
Future and attempted to have it pulled, he said.
The ad ultimately did appear in the newspaper.
'We didn't know about-it, and we did our b0st
to stop it [oIJ.cewe did]," Battles said.
,
But de la '1brre counJered that Maclellan,
· who · currently wor~ as a bartender at Bar
Orlando, a nightcltib affiliated with Primo
Entertainment, ·most likely knew the endor8ement was on the flier and sh<;n:lld have stopped it.
. ' ''These guys are nof .rookies," he said.
"Brian Battles 1las been in.·$ident government
for as long as he's been at.this ·Ililiversity. His rtJD.ningmate has been in student government for two
years. These guys should know the rules."
De la 'Ibrre also played a video for the
Elections Commission that showed Primo
Entertainment employees handing out fliers to
students on campus that he claimed were the
same ones that endorsed Battles and Maclellan.
But the Elections Commission accepted the
candidates' positions that they did not know
about the endorsement beforehand, and that
therefore they had not violated any election laws
and could remain in the race.
Their decision was based on an SGA provision that does not hold a candidate responsible
. for the actions of a third party.
While no action will be taken agaiilst the
Battles-MacLellan ticket, the Elections
Commission did find Primo Entertainment at fault
for distributing elections materials prior to the
start of official campaigning.
Battles said he believes that the endorsement has not given !rlm an unfair advantage over
the other candidates.
"People have been campaigning for a loilg-time - petitions, talking to
clubs and organizations,
etc.,'' he said "I think everyone has done their share of
talking to people."
Student Body Vice
President Brian Kirlevy; who
is also running for the SGA
presidep.cy, and Sen. Marcus
Gould did not agree with the
verdict. Both questioned
whether social affiliations of
Kirlew
the elections commissioners
had anything to do with their decision to allow
Battles and MaCLellan to stay in the race.
Two of· the eleetions commissioners who
ruiea, on the matter lneiµbers.of Greek organizations, as are Maclellail and Battles. Maclellan
andStUdent Body President Marco Pena both are
members qf Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity;
Elections Commissioner Mike Romero and
Battles both ·belong to Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Gould plans to appeal the matter to SGA'.s
Judicial Council and wants to see the ticket
impeached if they are elected, he said.
As for Primo Entertainment's role in the matter, Gould 8dmits that it does not fall under the
jurisdiction of SGA'.s Constitution, but says student government will hold the promotions company responsible if their actions prove to damage
the election.
''If they've affected the outcome of this elec. tion, they could be sued personally," he said.
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Should -professorsweigh in on war?
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DANIELLE DEPARI
STAFF WRITER

In a time of mounting war,
some members of the community
have begun looking to higher education for a stance on the situation. In fact, groups such as the
Massachusetts State College
Association and the Modem
Language Association have pronounced formal criticisms of
President Bush's stance on the
war on terrorism.
According
to
Nancy
Stockdale, a UCF professor of
Middle-Eastern history, the public
often turns to the university
because of professors' expertise in
the field
"In my-experience, there are
many people in the public who are
interested in the informed opinions of professors who are experts
in the regions of the world affected
by conflict," Stockdale said ''Part
of the role of a university is to outreach to the community and share
its knowledge with the general
population."
Despite recent anti-war resolutions passed at such-higher education institutions as the
University of Montana at Missoula
and the University ofWISconsin at
Platteville, the UCF Faculty
Senate has not even begtin to discuss th~ subject, stating that such
a broad- based issue is not on its

When: · Monday, February 17, 2003
Time:
Bpm
Where: Visual Arts Build~ng
Room 132
Free!!
Cost:
Questions? Comments?
Email Julie at stylinchik02@aol.com
Or call (407} 823-5335
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"Home resales
hit record again."
--Orlando Sentinel

Erik Gustafson addresses UCF about the ills of going to war with Iraq.

Speaker discloses the
'truth' about Iraq war

Get Your

Florida Real Estate-License

In JO Days!

SHELLEY MARMOR
STAFF WRITER

agenda.
Michael Mullens, a prof~sor
of engineering and chairman of
the Faculty Senate, does not think
the group should address the
issue. ''The senate has a mandate
not to make statements on broad
societal issues," Mullens said ''We
are here to discuss the academic
policy at UCF."
Mullens said that though
members of the Faculty Senate
have strong views on the impending war, the8e members are on
both sides of the issile and could
never come to one conclusion.
When in the classroom,
Mullens said that professors
should discuss their views with
students in an appropriate manner. This could include a forum
outside of the classroom or an indepth discussion with students
that professors are closest to, such
as graduate students.
Stockdale feels obliged to
speak with her st_udent about the

Acrording to a recent CBS News/New Yark 'Pi,mes poll,
about 63 peroont of respondents believe President Bush should
give United Nations weapons inspeciors more time, with only 30
peroont wanting to immediately invade Iraq.
Most of therougbly 75 UCF students who attended a speech
by Erik Gustafson on Thursday, titled "What You Don't Know
About Iraq," seemed to agree with that majority.
Gustafson, founder and ~utive director of The Education
for Peace in Iraq Center (EPIC) in Washington, D.C., delivered
two addresses on campus reg3rding his viewthat the U.S. should
not go to war. He-also discussed his experienres in Iraq both as
an Army specialist during the 1991 Gulf War, and on two other
humanitarian visits he made on behalf of EPIC in 1997 and 2000.
·Advocating the position that the United States should not
invade Iraq, Gust.afson made it cloor that he believes this warwill
have only negative effects in both Iraq and the United States.
Gustafson said the war will harm the Iraqi people, not their
leader, Saddam Hussein, and will also further harm the reces-

ed university, the faculty senators
should recognize that despite
their own personal or even colleowar.
tive thoughts on the issue, they
"Professors have a responsi- speak for a broad constituency
bility to discuss world events with which may hold many different
their students, partie'ularly wars opinions on the topic."
that impact our daily' lives. As a ·
He added that as individuals,
scholar of the Middle East and its faculty members have rights to ..
history, I think it is crucial.that my voice their own opinion as long as
students underStand my position it does not present itself as an offiand, equally importantly, why I cial statement.
hold it," slie said
Though Shelly Park, chairStockdale added that profes- man
of
the
Philosophy
sors have a responsibility to listen Department, thinks that there is
to the opinions and concerns of nothing wrong with professors
students on this issue as well
sharing their- personal opinion
Stockdale is not the only pro- about the issue with students, she
fessor who takes this stance. By said that several points must be
the mid 1970s 41 peroont of pro- made clear first.
fessors had sigried petitions or
Park said that it should be
resolutions indicating their posi- made evident that these are only
tion on the Vietnam War, accord- the opinions of one professor and
ing to The Chronicle of Higher are not a unified response from
Eduiation.
the university.
Craig Friend, a UCF profesDoug Evans, a professor of
sor of mst:ory, disagrees with reso- humanities, said it is not the .duty
lutions filed on behalf of a public of a professor to go info his or her
institution. He said: ''.As official office, turn the music up and close
representatives _of a publicly fund- the door. He said professors

as
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Speaker ON s-

should speak-with students about
the war in a sort of open debate.
"It is discouraging that on
this campus there are not more
debates," Evans said ''It is like no
one wants to make too much of an
argument."
Some argue that whether· a
university takes a stanoo has little
to do with Bush's decisions on the
war. On Jan. 24 The Chronicl.e"of
Higher Education reported that
a petition faxed -to the White
House containing more than 300
signatures from places such as
Haverford and Swarthmore colleges could not even be confirmed
as received by White House
spokespeople.
Stockdale Said that whether
she would start a petition depends
on the.circumstances at the time.
"However, I am active in com-munity outreach educating IJe9ple
of various backgrounds· in our
community about the issues at
stake in a war in the Middle East,
and I think there are many effective ways that we can all express
our opinions," she said·

Edgewater Corporate Center
3372. Edgewater Drive
Orlando, FL 32804
Ph. (407) 481-8015 Fax (407) 481-8016
www.fl-institute.com
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Name change
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Police
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Student Legal Services provides students with assistance
in selected areas of law such as landlord/tenant,
consumer, chapter 7 bankruptcy, criminal, traffic, &
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consultation and representation _free of charge.
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Justine
Flanagan and
her son Bryan,
3,throw
carnations into
the water
surrounding
the Kennedy
Space Center as
a memorial to
the astronauts
who died on
shuttle
Columbia.
Due to strict
regulations and
limited space,
Flanagan was
not able to join
her husband,
Vincent,a ·
payload
technician for
shuttle
Columbia, at
the memorial
·Friday morning.

Speaker: War will
,hurt Iraqis most
. According to internal U.N.
documents, well over 100,000
sion-ridden U.S. ~nomy, and Iraqis will need humanitarian
cause the unnecessary loss of assistance in the event of a war.
American lives.
The WHO also estimates that
"What I'm saying is that more than 150,000 Iraqis will need
inspections work, that the U.N. medical attention jl).St days after a
Security Council, and a world war breaks out, Gustafson said
united in seeing Iraq disarmed
Senior Sultana Ali agrees.
works," he said ''So if we can dis- Ali believes most people do not
Iraq if the inspections worlc have eno'Qgh informajion about
... we can find the weapons and Iraq, and especially the struggle of
destroy them ... and nobody has the average Iraqi citizen since the
implementation of eoonomic sancto die."
He also said that those who tions imposed by the United
support a war with Iraq indirectly Nations in 1991.
back the same thing this war is
"Due to the media oonstantly
promulgating news stories, many
attempting to eradicate.
"If we are launching a ·war people think they know all there is
without a U.N. mandate, we will to know," Ali said "Many people
actually be repudiating the U.N. do not understand what implicitcharter, the vecy system of inter- tion eoonomic sanctions have on
national law we are trying to oom- the Iraqi people or to what ex.tent
pel Iraq to abide by," he said
human rights are being exploited
Gustafson also oommented there."
about the president's national
Gust.afson noted that while
address Thursday and questioned he believes Hussein withheld
its validity. He said he believes information from UN. weapons
President _Bush needs the inspectors and lie supports
American people to rally around - regime cba.ngB in Iraq, he believes
his decision to preemptively the war will hurt the 26 million
invade Iraq, and according to Iraqi citizens most.
Gust.afson, he has ''not [been] fully
However, one audience memhonest"
ber remailled skeptical, and ques"When there is a need to sell tioned how Gustafson believed a
war to the American people, there cba.ngB in regimes oould oome
is a need to lie," Gustafson said about without war.
"This is about selling fear ... makGust.afson proposed that in
ingallofyouscaredthatrightnow addition to. the U.N. weapons
we oould be under a threat of inspectors, the United Nations
should implement human-rights
attack by Iraq."
He further questioned the. monitors and develop a way to
validity of the monetary figures deal with Hussein's tyranny. He
the Bush adminis1ration is shar- said that though Hussein bates
ing with the public, saying the the United States, he loves himself
White House is ''not being forth- more, and therefore he will always
ooming in how much a war will oomplywith the United Nation8 to
cost." He pointed out that Yale a degree.
economist William D. Nordhaus
Gustafson also said that an
estimates the war will cost overnight, military-forced cba.ngB
between $100 billion and $1.9 tril- would not work in Iraq unless the
lion.
U:riited States plans to invest
Gustafson said Americans extensive time and money into
need to real.ire that the United helping a new regime establish
States, the~ donor of foreign itself.
aid, will have to pay fo~ the effects
"I think that we have Saddam
of war not only domestically, but .in a box and we should pursue a
also in Iraq. He said. estimations policy that brings aoout regime
from international humanitarian cba.ngB," he said "But it has to be
orgIDlizations, such as the United a long-term process. Instant
Nations and the World Health regime cba.ngB doesn't work You
Orgc:mimtion (WHO), support his _ don't order regime change at
claims.
McDonald's."
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Economic downturn leads to drop in endowment value
JOE HARLESS

$800,000

school However, the state bas not
bad the money to meet these match-

$700,000

es.

SfAFFWRITER

Market foroos and few donors
have taken a toll on UCFs financial
status, but the financial losses have
not affected the university much.
UCF lost 5.8 perrent of its market value from 2001 to 2002. The
value of the UCF Fbundafion, Inc. fell
from $.55,747,000 on June 30, 2001 to
$52,536,000 a year later, areordingto
a survey conducted by The

$600,000
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$200,000

Chronicle ofHigher Educat'ion.
Although this loss of money

hurts UCF, David Scott, a finance
professor here, said the loss of 5 percent should not worry people too
much, considering the state of the
economy.
''.A loss of 5.8 perrent within the
realm of U.S. financial market activities is very good," Scott said.
· The survey ranked UCF at 401
out of 654 college and university
endowments listed. .
Robert Holmes, chief executive
officer and vice president of development and alumni affairS for the UCF
·Fbundation, Inc, says the economy
contnbuted to the downturn.
"The value of endowments fluctuates with the market," Holmes
· said. 'We enter the market with a
portion of the portfolio."
Endowments to colleges and
uniVersities usually operate with a
foundation. If an individual or group·
wishes to give .gifts to a university,
the gifts gn through the foundation
before reaching the school.
Two kinds of gifts given to a college or university include restricted
and unrestricted funds. Restricted
funds call for specific uses of the

gifts. A tract of land given for the
specific use of buildillg a new football stadium is an example of a
· restricted fund. -Unrestricted funds
do not come with specifications on
how the money or property must be
used.
UCF has recently benefited
from.restricted gifts. During the fall
semester UCF combined a financial
gift of $600,000 given to the College of
Education by Robert Heintzelman
with a $420,000 grant to hire a scholar to study the nature of greed.
UCF also begcm construction
JULIE HArulERS I CFF
on the- Rosen School of Hospitality _ Recent endowments to the College of Education have provided a chance to expand.
Management last semester, due in
~part to the $20 million gi\ren in
gifts decide the best way to use the make connections than schools like
donations by hotel owner Hams gift for the university," Gray said. UCF, which is relatively young in
Rosen.. Even the Burnett House "[Financial officers] may take some comparison.
where President Hitt resides' was of the money and invest in other
As UCFs alumni base expands
built on endowments, a result of areas."
and grows older, the UCF
$500,000 in donations from Al and
The biggest problem facing Fbundation hopes it will help out
Nancy Burnett.
·
·UCF in performing any fundraisillg with donations.
Linda Gray; UCF spokes- activities is ·that the college has a
Florida has a matchillg prowoman, says universities very rarely young alumni base. An older, more gram, in which the state matches the
get gifts that do not include some establlShed alumni base, such as amount of donations above a specifsort of attachment.
that at Harvard or Princeton, has ic limit. Thus, the program effective''The people vvho handle the had more time to amass wealth and ly doubles the money given !o the

"Florida bas 11 state universities," Gray said. "There bas to be
money there."
The matchillg program meets
the amounts in the order they are
acquired. Gray uses this example.
The University of Florida has one
award for $10 million and another
for $5 million. The University of
Central Florida bas an award for $5
million. In this model the state
would have to match both of UF's
awards before it matches the UCF
award since UF acquired them
before UCF acquired its award.
The matching program can
also be used by the developments of
a foundation to attract gift givers.
An award for $5 million meant to
fund research for AIDS at one college could.be worth $10 million to
fund the same research at another
state university, giving the gift giver
somethllg to think about. It also
sets the universities in competition
with one another.
The presidents of the 11 state
universities have spQken with the
gnvernor and the_state legislature,
encouraging more fundillg for the
matchillg program. More fundillg
could encourage more philanthrophy and donations, accordillg to .
Gray.
"If money is ught, philanthropy
will be hurt," Gray said. ''Non-profit
organizations [have been] having
trouble since Sept.11."
Holmes said the December
marks were not totaled yet, addillg
the foundation usually has those tallies by the middle of February.

'~
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Mixed emotions
on tenure changes
/f

FROM PAGE 1

..

ment.
Seemingly tenure is a designation that provides experienced professors the ultimate
perk - it allows them to plan
their long-term careers and
develop their -courses and
departments as they see fit.
But what happens to profes sors who focus on teaching
and service who never qualify
for tenure because they
haven't devoted time to
research and publishing, such
as Grace Moore?
An instructor at the UCF
Center for
Multilingual
Multicultural Studies, . Moore
teaches English to foreign students from all over the ·world.
But she doesn't qualify for
tenure simply because she
hasn't conducted research or
published her work.
Moore, who has lived all
over the United States and in
Japan teaching students to
speak English, can't count on
the kind of job security
tenured professors can, no
matter how many years she
teaches, because many universities such as UCF don't grant
tenure for service and teaching.
For her, being without
tenure is a huge threat to her
career because she can be
fired for seemingly no reason.
And in a time when a sluggish economy has put many
out of work, and homeland
security has prevented many
foreigners from getting into
the country, Moore knows her
job isn't completely secure.
"With fewer foreigners
getting visas, fewer teachers
are- needed to teach them
English," she said.
"I love associating with
fo,reign students and would be
very glad to do it the rest of my
life," she said. But Moore, like
other nontenured faculty,
would feel more at ease with a
tenure designation that would
ensure her job was protected.
bl an effort to ease the
- minds of non-tenure faculty
members around the nation,
some universities are doing
just that - offering new
tenure paths to professors
that focus on rewarding
instructors for teaching, service and advising.
Most
recently,
the
University
of
Western
Michigan decided to allow a
group . of' non-tenure-traek,
full-time employees a chanc~
to earn tenure - most of_them
in: specific professional fields,
such as nursing, English
instruction and aviation.
These-specialists will be
judged for tenure using non- .
traditional standard~- and will
earn a salary similar to traditional tenured faculty members. They will not be required
to research and will be judged
i solely on their service and professional competence.
While professors like
Moore call the new tenure
track a fair reward for those
who are committed to teaching, many faculty members at
UCF say new tenure standards create a double standard.
Naval Modani, an associ- ·
ate 'professor within UCF's

-·

finance - department, .believes
Western·Michigan's new policy
will dilute the faculty.
Tenured instructors, who
have not been held to the same
standards as traditionally
tenured professors, can now
join -f.iiculty committees of
tenured professors who have
completed research to help
decide which faculty members
should qualify for tenure, he
said.
Glen Cunningham, chairman of UCF's Chemistry
Department, doesn't believe
the new tenure standards are
fair, either..
"Research and teaching
go hand-in-hand," he said. "We
want
teachers
to
be
researchers as well."
Lin Huff-Corzine, assistant vice president in the division of Academic Affairs,
thinks UCF's tenure system,
which is similar to tenure
standards at most of the
nation's universities, works
effectively and ensures that
only the best and most qualified professors get to teach
students.
Cl'.eating
alternative
tenure tracks might move lessqualified professors into classrooms, she said.
"If you're going to take a
group of people who have less
of an education than the rest
of the faculty, I think the students would be cheated," she
said. ''We want to keep about
70 percent of our courses
taught by tenured or tenureearning faculty."
Huff-Corzine, who helps
facilitate applicants for tenure
positions, said current tenure
standards at UCF have done
an adequate job of accomplishing both.
''We do tenure people here
who are not Ph.D.s," she said.
"Anyone who has reached the
highest level in their field can
apply for tenure."
''All the faculty in the
chain of reviews take the facultymember's work extremely
seriously," she said. "It's a person's life work."
While psychology professor Richard Tucker understaiids the plight of part-time
faculty who have considerably
lower pay and fewer benefits,
he doesn't think job insecurity
is as much of a threat as some
nontenured faculty might
think. .
''While it seems that [fulltime instructors] have no 'job
security,' in fact they may
actually have less pressure on
them, in that they are not sub- .
ject ·to requirements. necessary to gain tenure," he said.
"As long as they're doing a
good job teaching, they will be
reappointed."
While political science
instructor Cindy Benson doesn't feel her job is threatened
because she isn't tenured, -she
isn't opposed to the idea of
offering other tenure paths to
faculty members.
"In general, such a program would be of benefit to
individual departments, the
university, the students and
instructors alike," she said.
"In this department, I feel
qmte secure, but I know and
PLEASE SEE
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Language.baniers in ·the classroom
Heavy accents offoreignborn instructors' both
hetp·and hinder teaching
ALEXIS VALLAS

.

STAFF WRITER

Senior Brian Johnson is one of many
students on campus who struggie to overcome the communication barrier with foreign teachers. Like others, Johnson sometimes feels foreign-born instructors'
accents hinder their ability to teach students effectively.
"It is sometimes difficult to understand a professor with a strong accent and
this could affect the education we receive,"
said Johnson, 22.
However, some students, such as sophomore Andrea Swallows, 19, do not sense.a
·
communication barrier.
. Swallow's lab i)lstructor acknowledged that his non-native background
could cause some difficulty in communica. tion and as a result, tried his best to assist
his students and make sure that they
understood the material so that it would
not affect their grade, she said.
"Tu avoid confusion, he would type out
everything he said so the students didn't
have to ask him to repeat himself or better
_explain. He was always more than willing
to help us out if and when we needed it."
Freshman Lauren Wolter, 18, believes
foreign teachers are an excellent way to
motivate students to learn. She said
despite the strong Arab accent one of her
instructors has, she ts doing well in the
class.
"I think [having an accent interfering]

forces people to pay better attention in
order to get the notes and learn the material," Wolter said.
Italian professor Grazia Spina was
born in Genoa, Italy and attended a fiveyear linguistic high school that required
students to study three languages in addition to Latin, and a well-rounded curriculum of history, the arts and science. After
attending · ~he University of Foreign
Language in her hometown, Spina decided
she wanted to put her studies to use in the
real world and undertook a 12-year world
travel experience.
"I have always focused on culture,
museums, books, plays, archeology,
anthropology and music of diversified and
various countries. In this light I feel [my
travels] enable me to make my students
richer in their path to knowled~."
After moving to the United States with
her husband and becoming an interpreter
for NASA on the International Space
Station project, Spina was hired as an
Italian professor two semesters ago at
UCF. Because she speaks five languages
fluently (including German and French),
Spina always informs her students about
several cultural origins and modern applications for every lesson learned because it
is a way to "plant the seeds of culture" in
the students' minds she educates, she said.
Eladio Scharron of the UCF Music
Department comes from a Puerto Rican
background that he believes only enriches,
not hinders, his guitar-teaching abilities.
Originally born in San Sebastian, Puerto
Rico, to a family of prominent guitarists,
Scharron graduated with a bachelor of arts
degree in music from the University of
- Puerto Rico. After earning his degree,
-Scharron moved to Paris for his graduate
degree in guitar. He received several pres-

tigious awards and invitations to renowned
guitar festivals while in school.
He soon began teaching at the Paris
Municipal Conservatory and then at the
University of Puerto Rico as a professor.
Two years later, the University offered_
Sch~on a full· scholarship to attend the
Eastman School of Music in Rochester,

''

. an
I think. [having
accent interfering]
forces people_to pay
better attention in
order to get the notes
and learn the material.

New York, for doctoral studies.
LiWig in the United States since 1994,
Scharron said he has grown to become a
part of American culture and familiarize
himself with it. In March 1998, Scharron
attended a play with one of his professors
and learned about a job opening at UCF.
After several interviews and auditions he
was hired as a professor of guitar.
"Diversity is important for everyone,
especially with music and the arts in general," Scharron said.
Consumer behavior professor Pranjal
Gupta was born and raised in Singapore
and remained there until he earned his
masters degree. He then studied at Texas

A&M as a business major with a focus on
marketing and eventually taught there. A
school like Texas A&M is known for its
melting pot of people and lifestyles, which
allowed him to embrace new ideas and concepts, Gupta said.
Gupta has taught at UCF for three
semesters now and has found the teaching
experience to be quite positive.
"The students are very inquisitive, not
limited to one type of thinking, so it keeps
things interesting. I haven't had any problems in communicating [with students]; I
was educated in English all my life."
Foreign teachers must meet certain
requirements before they can teach at UCF.
There is a faculty union contract _under the
United ~culty of Florida that details the
specific requirements of professors entering the university from another country,
said John Schell, dean of Undergraduate
Studies.
First there is an annual evaluation by
the department chairman to determine
whether or not the prospective professor
can pass a spoken English test. If he or
she is found deficient. in any area, the
potenfial instructor is offered several
workshops and remedial training sessions
to help reach a satisfactory speaking level.
If the prospect is not speaking English at
an appropriate level after a couple of years,
they are then released from the university.
"[UCF] follows specific guidelines with
the United Faculty of Florida faculty union
contract very closely," Schell said.
These requirements the professor .
must meet before teaching at UCF should
prove they can teach just as effectively as
any other teacher, Schell added.
"I haven't had any problems in communicating [with students]," Gupta said. "I
was educated in English all my life."

'tenure change sets a double standard, some say .·
FROM PAGE
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have spoken to others who are
not so comfortable," she said. "I
am wary however, that as UCF
continues to evolve, that [job]
security may lessen.
·
But there is eVidence of at
least one UCF professor who lost
her job because she didn't have
tenure protection.
Despite glowing evaluations
and completing tenure. require-

l

l '

ments within UCF's legal studies
department, professor Diane
Sudia was fired just before she
wollid have been considered for
tenure.
Sudia, who has taught at
UCF for four years, and serves as
both an adviser and professor to
students in the College of Health
and Public Affairs, received a
notice of termination last fall.
Bernard McCarthy, chairman
of the Criminal Justice and Legal
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Studies Department, gave Sudia
no other reason for firing her ·
expect that "he felt she did not fit
the direction he wanted the
department to take."
·
·
"I do very much believe in
teaching in a non-traditional
manner and thereby sharing my
experiences inside and outside
the practice of law with my students," .Sudia said in a previous
interview with The Future. "My
goal is to help others learn and

understand difficult material in
creative ways."
While Sudia has appealed to
both the department chairman
and President Hitt, her appeals
have been dismissed as unfounded. The only thing that may save
Sudia's job no~ is a lawsuit she
has filed against the university
for a technicality - the university did not give Sudia a one-year
notice of her termination, sometliing UCF is required to do.

But despite Sudia's case and
the nagging fears that other
untenured faculty members have,
Thomas Keon, dean of the College
of Business, il$ks granting
instructors tenure _is unnecessary.
"The College of Business has
instructors who have been on for
almost 20 years," he said. "If
someone is feeling uneasy, I
would rather give them a fiveyear renewable contract."
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Increasing student
diyersity in -SGA
a major theme ning of the year, almost all the
money gets spent."
been Greek on this campus, I
Battles and MacLellan
first had to be a UCF student. I advocate planning to insure
would say that UCF is the first there is available money yearfraternity that I'm in."
round for student- clubs and
Streep and Clevenger also organizations. They also want
· want to create internships for to prevent the senate from
certain cabinet posts, with the granting excessive allocations.
hope that students can earn
"We can look into the bills
academic credit and become . and make sure that the money
involved at the same time. By is being spent the right way;
creating those positions, their and that's the senate's respongoal would be to attract stu- sibility as well, to pay attention
dents to participate in govern..:. to what they're allocating,"
ment who might not otherwise MacLellan said.
become involved.
Houchin and Mitchell
In his e-mail, Kirlewwrote stressed that it is prll:narily the
that he and Ortiz "would senate's responsibility to conencourage any able and quali- trol funding, but that they
fied student to be involved on hoped to monitor spending and
campus. We :p.eed leaders and I . avoid allocating money to
_don't think whether you are a events that don't deserve fundGreek or not should be a pre- ing.
requisite."
''We probably wouldn't
_ The five slates also each fund things like spring and fall
have a goal for changing the fo:1~mals, which seem frivoway that the SGA Senate dis- lous," Mitchell said.
tributes money to UCF clubs
Streep and Clevenger
and organizations.
believe allocation reforms can
Talakala and Katsafanas be accomplished by better eduwill focus on bringing credibil- eating clubs, so that they are
ity to the senate and opening aware of allocation process.
lines
of communication
"Our main role is to make
between SGA officials and the sure that every student who
students.
needs or wants that money is
"I want [the senate] to trained and completely underreally look.at how [funding] is stands the process, which I
going to benefit the students," don't believe is being done
Talakala said.
right now," Clevenger said. -.
The two feel it is essential
Streep and Clevenger also
to inform students of exactly intend to encourage uniformity
how activity fees are being and consistency in the senspent. "It's their money;" said ate's process of allocating
Katsafanas. ''You put into the money throughout the year.
pot, you deserve to know ,
''We need to be aware that
we're going to have students
what's being taken out of it."
Talakala and Katsafanas.' all year round coming here for
believes student awareness this money, and we need to
also will force SGA senators to make sure that there's going to
remain fiscally responsible.
- be money there," Streep said.
Battles· and MacLellan
Kirlew, who is currently
said they will direct their SGN s student body vice presiefforts on str~ngthening the dent, wrote that "student govprotocol of the senate to ernment must be more profes. ensure that legislators are sional, accountable and
consistent in following policies results-driven. The student
body president can establish a
and procedures.
''We've had a little bit of climate of respect for students
leniency in our policies regard- and organizations, and in a
ingfunding, and sometimes it's Kirlew-Ortiz administration,
more of a first-come, first- we will use the technology and
_serve basis," said Battles, who a professional and kfiowledgecurrently is SGNs executive able staff to streamline the
vice president. "In the begin- process."
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OUR STANCE:

Non~tenured profs .

need job security; too·
or professors, the Holy Grail and pinnacle of their careers is earning tenured
status.
.
They work very hard, often for
many years, to achieve this status. In the
process of earning tenure, professors advance
their universities, their fields of study and
themselves. Tenured professors have written
and published papers and articles aind conducted extensive ·research. ·
Tenure is a sticky issue for professors.
Tho~e who have ft worked hard for it do not
want tenure standards to be eased, as they.do
not want their own tenured status to mean
less or somehow be devalued. Tenured professors have earned the job security that comes
with their status; they have put in years .of
work to not have to worry about arbitrary firings.
. ~us, their opposition to easing tenure
standards is understandable. Tenured professors do not want just anyone to have tenure. A
professor should have to earn it.
However, during the long process of earning tenure, professors have little, if any, job
protection. If anyone doubts this, look at the
case of Diane Sudia, a legal studies professor
who led the UCF Trial Team to national prominence and engaged her students in unortho-

F

dox but very popular ways.
$udia's style conflicted with that of some
of her peers and superiors, and last fall UCF
tried to fire her. Sudia was on a tenure track.
She advanced the name of the university. If she
had the time and did not face the opposition of
her superiors, Sudia would earn tenµre, as she
·deserves. Still, even though her students ·
adored and admired her, Sudia had no job
-security because she did not have tenured status.
As the case of Sudia :illustrates, job security for non-tenured professors does not exist,
no matter how popular or successful professors may be. Professors who do not have
tenure have to work with the fear that if they
conflict with their superiors, they could lose
their jobs.
Many professors here have not had the
time or opportunity to publish enough articles
or conduct enough research to earn tenure.
They should not have to worry about job security for teaching in an unorthodox manner.
Improving job security would go a long
way to improve morale among non-tenured
professors. They would not have to work
under a cloud of uncertainty. Additionally, they
might be motivated to pursue tenure, and
improve themselves and UCF.
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OUR STANCE:

. Marijuana ri1an
ahealer, not dealer_
few weeks ago in California, a jury
found Ed Rosenthal, a medicinal marijuana advocate, guUty of federal counts
of cultivation and conspiracy of marijuana. Last week, members of that same jury
called for a re-trial, saying they had made a
horribl~ mistake and that federal prosecutors
had misled them.
In this case, the federal government made
a travesty of justice. An a:P,peals court should
overturn Rosenth'al's conviction inimediately. .
Rosenthal admitted to growing marijuana
for distribution to seriously ill patients, which
he can legally do un'der California state law. In
fact, Rosenthal. grew marijuana with the blessing of the city of Oakland, which has its own
medical marijuana law and authorized him as
"an officer of the city."
However, the judge in Rosenthal's case,
Judge Charles R. Breyer, refused to allow the _
defense to present these facts as•dence.
Breyer ruled that such facts were inadmissible
because the federal government indicted ·
Rosenthal under federal law, which does not
allow marijuana cultivation for any reason.
By barring any evidence that Rosenthal
acted within the law, Judge Breyer denied
Rosenthal the chance to defend him.self.
Rosenthal never denied that he grew marijua.:.

A

na; rather he did so openly, in cooperation
with Oakland officials.
The federal government should respect
the sovereignty of states to pass laws as they
see fit. If the federal government has a problem with laws that the states pass, it should
challenge those laws in court and have the
laws declared illeg-al. It should not target a citizen:who obeyed the laws of his city and state.
In Rosenthal's trial, the prosecutor portrayed him as a lowlife drug dealer who harvested marijuana for commercial sale. He
could not have lied any more blatantly.
Rosenthal grew marijuana exclusively for use
by chronically ill patients.
When the jury members called a news
conference to announce that they had come to
the wrong verdict, they said that they would
have decided differently if they had been
allowed to hear the very evidence the judge
barred.
·
Whatever happened to a government of
the people, by the people and for the people?
Recent polls have found that the vast majority
of the American people, as much as 80 percent, support legalized medipal marijuana.
The government should listen to the people
and end its war on patients and the people,
like Ed Rosenthal, who help them.

"If you are patient in one moment of anger,
you will escape a hundred days of sorrow."
- CHINESE PROVERB

Columbia coverage sensationalized
A~ after the Colu_
mbia space shuttl.e incident
are still seeing no~op front page and television
· coverage about it It needs to stop.
Iknow that the loss of life is sad, and Iknow that
our space program is asymbol of American accomplish- .
ment'but it has gone too fa[ More than se\m people
die every day Qust look in the obituaries of any ntWSpaper)_ The superfluous coverage is diverting attention
and page space from other pressing issues, sum as the
situation with Iraq, our skyrocketing national deficit and
the tense situation betw:en India and rakistan - two
nude<1r powers. This conflict seems to be growing in
intensity, yet it is overshado~ by a space shuttle.
Yoe

There is no betteroord to describe the coverage
than "SlTISationalism." This ~ of reporting ·is i~
spon~ble. Producing a newspaper or a tell'\ision news
show is more than a simple business, whether the oouti\€5 like it or not Americans depend on these to keep
them informed. Nl'WSpapers and m.ws programs fail
when they fail to meet this goal, not when they fail to
maxim~e profit margins or jump he<1dfirst into the latest trend. Printing attention-grabbing stories that
require minimal research cost is a lad< of $lies that
should be reserved for check-out aisle tabloids_

-D4NIH HOLBERT

Hindsight is always 20/20
- In the wake of any tragedy, there are always the iments. Doing so would have added ~gnificant and
questions and the second-guessing that inevitably unnecessary weight There are no outside cameras
plagues the ones left behind.
mounted on the shuttle.
In the article "Could Yoe ha~ saved themt pub'Wny was there no tile-repair kit or equipment
lished Feb. 6, Ada[ll Shiver rightfully asks if NASA. did all nl'eded for a space-walk on board?''
it could to help the astronauts and assure their safety.
NASA. tried developing a "tile-repair kit" befure,
Iscry "rightfully." because as American dfaens, it essentially a high-tOOi caulking gun for lack of a better
is our right and duty to question the established bas- term, but found that this would actual~ degrade the
.tions of expertise and authority, no matter what form tiles' performance. Tiie replacement is a long, laborious
they take. How:ver. Itake exception to his criticism of anci highly-specialued procedure. Each of the hundreds
NAY\s safety procedures and of the exceptional men and . of tiles is truly one-of-a-kind, with entire sections of tiles
women who work for the space program.
being made of different materials, some requiring speShiver asks some questions about NAY\s proce- cial tools ·and machines to fashion exactly.
dures in his artide, and although I do not pretend to be
This is difficult enough on the ground without
an expert on the matter in any W'<fy. Idid do some basic the added hindrance of microgravity and spacesuit
research and came up with some ansv.ers for him:
gloves. I should emphas~e that there were spacesuits
·
'Why was there no Wify for the crew to survey the aboard to conduct emergency spacewalks, but since the
exterior of the orbiter for any damages incurred during engineers had determined that there was no emergency,
liftoff?"
and ~nee there was no arm aboard for the astronauts
While a camera could ha~ been attached.to the to attach themselves to (another safety procedlire), they
shuttle arm, there was no reason to carry it since this was elected not to use them.
specifically a mission devoted to on-board science exper"If all else failed and there were saious concerns
PLEASE SEE
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Smells lik(!jreedom
M~AL DOODlfS

CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD
STAFF wru:rER

Integrity.
Defined as the steadfast
adherence to a strict moral or ethical rode, it is why truth is pursued
unflincbingty. It is what newspapers are- or at least should beabout. ·
Newspapers contribute a
great service to their communities
· in that they provide information.
Accurate information. Timely information. They do this honestlysometimes brutally and uncompromisingty. And with the exception of
opinions sections, they offer it all
impartially.

.

The paper's role in society,
then, is·not to ju~ but to obseive
and collect-data so the public is
able to draw better-informed conclusions on its own.
Newspapers are entrusted to
do this through the provisions of
the Constitution, and more specifically the Fh'st Amendment. The
same rights that allow our citirens
to freely speak agIDnst an impendingwar or to worship a religion
uncommon to most enables our
nation's newspapers to print what
at times might seem unpopular.
Just as these are a paper's
, rights, they are also its obligatjons
to the community it serves. And it
is free to do this without fear of
censorship.
This is the beauty of the
press. This is the beauty of a fundamental right that too many take
for granted
Recently a few people active
:in student government have
areused The PuJ:ure of having an
agmda that spills over :into its
news articles. Their clailns are an
attempt to undermine the independence and credibility of the
paper, and could not be further
from the truth.
Someone told me once that
one of the incredible things about a
newspaper is its ability to produce
a completely new product every-

day. 'Tu ~mplish such a feat is
no accident - a newspaper is evidence of and a testament to the
great amount of work and dedication and passion that went into it.
Whether daily or not, a student-run publication is no less a
part of journalism's long and rich
tradition. Student-run publications,
after an, are where tomorrow's ·
journalists are tramed Such an
environment necessarily adopts
the legacy of the press for its oWn.
It an begins with integrity.
Because of a paper's soope
and the variety of people it reaches, it would be idiocy to think that •
paper could appease everyone
equally. Moreover, it would be asinine to try and do so..And it would
be hypocritical to bend at the will
of a particularlyvocal dissenter
because they are in disagreement
with some aspect of that paper.
'Tu do so would oompromise
the paper's integrity.
Most of those involved. with
student-run publications ·are getting their _first experiences within a
newspaper environment. What leir
· sons would they learn if they were
made to sacrifice stalldards to conform to some external entity? How
. would those same future journalists handle similar situations in
their professional careers?
It would set a dangBrous
precedent.
Similarly, it's foolhardy to
label such a paper's purpose as "to
be controversial" or assume its
motives are deliberately intended
to harm an individual or an organization. Such actions would be
nothing but detrimental to a stu~nt journalist's future. And
thougti a publication's intent is to
be as balanced and fair as possible, it is impossible to deny that
controversy does sometimes
ensue.
Most often those debates are
centered on the opinions section.
This is true in nearly an newspapers. Opinion sections are meant
to help generate discussion. They
are where discussions of ideas and
interpretations take place.
They are what freedom of
speech and the press is about.
But just as it is the right of the
press to print whatever content it
sees fit, it is its duty to do so with
great thought and care. Opinions, if
they are to be of great consequence, should be delved into and

an
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looked upon from varying-perspeotives. They should anticipate
opposingviewpoints and provide
reasoning and supporting evidence. This should be done for no
other reason than because it is the
right thing to do. It is the responsible thing to do. A paper's readers
deseive no less, nor do the students who seek practical experience.
Opinions are an argument in
a debate, and must be treated as
such.
By no means is this to say it
is a fla-wless system. In fact, one
might say this falls squarely :into
the category of "easier said than
done." These particular publications are, after an, run by students.
These are the same students who
attend classes, take exams, are
involved in other activities, have
friends and families, ·and in some
cases, work other jobs. These are
the same students who are still
learning as they gu.
And so it is with student publications the same as it is with any
endeavor. Whether it is journalism,
leadership, athletics, or wherever
else, mistakes happen.
Are mistakes in print more
glaring and permanent because
they have Oreurred in print?
Possibly. And when they orour, student publications do what any
publication would do - apologiz.e,
print a retraction, learn and grow
from the experience.
That, too, is part of the tradition that is the newspaper.
That is how it maintains its
integrity.
So long as papers - an
newspapers - remain steadfast
in their mission and faithful to
their readers, the institution will
remain great.
And to those individuals or
organizations who would like to
see the paper shaped to accommodate'them, I saywhere is your
integrity? What ethics will you
take with you in your future
endeavors?
What often goes unackno-wledgBd is just howvaluable a part
newspapers play in their communities, and ours is no different.
· God, I love the smell of
newsprint in the mor$g.
Smells like freedom.
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Donate blood ·and get
FREE dessert!

Columnist Oiristopher Arnold ran be
reached at chris@ucffuture.com

Every donor will receive a
coupon for a FREE dessert
from Crispers Restaurants.
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that the stray insulation foam could have
damaged the shuttle. why wasn't another
space vehide, whether it was American or not
sent up to retri~ the creN and bring them
down safely or at least repair any damage!'
The shuttle Columbia had no airlock
that would hav€ all<Med the transfer of the
crew from one vehicle to another There simp~ was no equipment available to do that
- American or not Two shuttles have never
been flown in dose fomlation that ~. and
it takes a long time to process each shuttle to
ensure "flight and creN safety. The Columbia
crew was at the end of a long mission, making rations and supplies srarce; not a good
place to be when you're W'Cliting on a ride. .
During my last two years as an undergraduate in aerospace and elrorical eng~
m~ering at UCF. I was fortunate enough to
work alternating semesters as a NAY\ co-op
at Kennedy Space Center I got a first-hand
look at launch processing and all it entails.
NJ\% primary mncem has always been, and
will always be, safety within the space pro-.
gram and especial~ with the manned flight
program.
In fact a good portion of my first
semester at the space center was spent in

safety classes of one type or another: There
are double-redundant processes, equipment
and back~up procedures in place not only for
flight operations. but for virtually f!.1efY procedure conducted in relation to the work perfomled at the center, specifiral~ to ensure the
safety bf personnel first, flight equipment
second. There are e~tire days-devoted to safety, called Super Safety Days, where all noITTlal
work stops to concentrate.
·
The dangers of spaceflight are ~1known to all who work with the space program, especially the astronauts and their
families, hence·safety is of the utmost priority.
The people I was honored to work
with at NAY\ Kennedy we some ofthe most
knowledgeable and .enthusiastic I hav€ ever
known. They take great pride ·in thcir work
and'have one goal - a safe and productive
space program. To second-guess their motivation or mmmitment to thcir mission is, at
best irresponsiblr; The best~ ran do is W'Clit
for the investigation to be completed, try to
find some comfort through all of this and
move forward. '
·
-SANDRA VfllZ

Student Union
Tuesday & Wednesday
February 11•12
10am - 5:30pm
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Senior Von David Stertzbach struck oura career-high 10 batters in Saturday's game.

FIU holds off late
rally to ·beat Knights
TOM ALEXANDER
STAFF WRITER

ADAM ROSCH.I! I CFF

UCF Coach Mike Kruczek's quarterback-friendly offense was a big reason Winter Park's Steven Moffett sig~ed with the Knights.

QB Moffett's the
prize of 2003 class
CHRIS BERNHARDT
·

STAFF WRITER

F

ADAM RoSCHE I CFF

Scott Fountain, recruiting coordinator
and tight ends coach, was able to sign
two tight ends for next year.

Tight end Joiner
provides size
and experience
JON SCROGGINS
STAFF WRITER

With the academic eligibility of junior tight end
Michael Gaines still in question, recruiting coordinator
Scott Fountain made sure the
Knights wouldn't be lacking
at the tight end position.
Fountain, who doubles as
tight ends coach, said Gaines
·already has a highly capable
backup in the 6-foot-6 freshm~ Darcy Johnson. But on
Wednesday the Knights
signed standout tight end
Harvey Joiner from Trinity
Valley Community College in
Texas, confident the transfer
will immediately compete for
PLEASE SEE

Knights ON 14

or a program with a-prolific passing offense,
UCF football had developed a strange trend
when it came to :recruiting in the backfield.
Over the past several years the Golden
Knights have managed to snag quality running
backs out of high school in Alex Haynes and
Dontavius W:Ilcox. Yet in each of the past two
years, highly touted quarterbacks reneged on an earlier
commitment and chose to sign
hive tremendous somewhere else.
But this year things were
confidence in
different . . . sort of. This time
throwing the ball.
UCF got its quarterback:
That doesn't mean
Wmter Park's Steven Moffett.
we can't run it
And they still managed to ink
three running backs: P.J. Smith,
also. We're the
Evandall
Williams and Ron
ninth team in the
Wtlliams.
history of I-A that
Among all 26 players in
had tWo 1,000UCF's 2003 recruiting class,
yard receivers and
Moffett ranks the _highest.
Considered op.e of the best high
a 1,000-yard
school quarterbacks in the
. ru·nning back. I
state, his signing marks a huge
think we can do
step toward continuing the prothat just about
gram's progress in the near
every year.
future. An all-state, all-district,
all-county and all-Central
-MIKE KRUCZEK
Florida selection as a junior
Hea~t~c~':" and senior at Wmter Park High
. )
School, he threw for 5,041 yards
and 43 touchdowns in his prep
career while completing 58 percent of his passes.
At 6-foot-3 ~e has the height to be a great college
quarterback and he'll also bring athleticism to the
· position not seen at UCF since Daunte Culpepper' s
departure. Moffett ran for 1,400 yards and 27
PLEASE SEE
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Addition.al signing-day coverage inside and in Thursday•s Future.

The 25th ranked UCF baseball team opened its season
Saturday with an 8-7 loss to the
Florida International University
Golden Tunthers. The Knights rallied late in front of the eighth
largest crowd in school history
(1,100), but fell short in the bottom
of the ninth.
UCF pulled ahe.ad to a 3-0
lead early in the gnme, but F1U
tied it up in its half of the fourth
inning.
The Knights would tie the
game at four in the seventh,
an8Werhlgthe Tunthers' run in the
top of that inning, but FIU would ·
pull ahead for good in the top of
the eighth after a two-out, two-RBI
bloop single from Luis Rivera. FlU
would score four in that inning,
but UCF was not out of it just yet.
The- Knights nearly came
back from the 84 deficit when
three batters, includingthird baseman Rich Wallare, were hit by
pitches. Wallare's bean ball scored

ADAM ROSCIIB I CFF

Sophomore Dee Brown scored one of
UCF's seven runs in the Knights' 8-7 loss
to FIU on Sat~rday.
left-fielder David Mann, bringing
the Knights within three. Taylor
Cobb then strode to the plate and
haiilmered a two-RBI single to
renter field to cut FIU's lead to
PLEASE SEE
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Coach lo.oks for
improvement from fall
JON SCROGGINS
STAFF WRITER

Coach Jill Fjelstul and the UCF women's gulf team are ready for the
fresh start that romes alongwith the spring gulf ooason.
After a disappointing fall ooason, Fjelstul expects to rebound and
have a more exciting and su~sful fall outing. Fbr that to happen, the
team will need the leadership of returning junior
Sarah Greene and seniors Anna Green and Kim
Tudor.
Tudor is the Knights' top returner. She finished last year with a 77.79 strokes per round
average and earned a top-10 ranking four times.
Her performanoo garnered second-team AllAtlantic Sun honors last year. Tudor missed qual. ifying for the NCAA Championships by three
shots. The Knights big loss came after freshman
phenom Federica Piovano failed to qualify academically. Piovano earned A-Sun F'rl:lsbman of
Tudor
the Year honors afterJinishing seven times as the
Knights' top finisher.
But Fjelstul has ronfidenoo in the returning players.
'Tm excited," Fjelstul said 'Tm especiaily excited for my two seniors
-fmlookingforward towatclringthemfinish their UCF careers on good .
PLEASE SEE

Women's o N 16
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Softball.team stru~es in St. Augustine
baseman, Blaire Woodward.
With the loss, Simmons'
record fell to 1-1 while Arkansas's
Heather Schlichtman improved to
3-1.
After a three-hour .rain delay
Friday, the Knights lost to Southern
Illinois University, 3-2, and Purdue
University, 10-2.
In the first game, the Golden
Knights had a 2-1 lead over the
Southern Illinois Salukis in the top
of the seventh inning. However, two
singles and a fielder's choice loaded
the bases fo:p SIU with two outs.
The Salukis' Lindsey Bonnell hammered a single to left field, scoring
two runners. SIU picked up their
second win of. the day and of ·the
season.
Against SIU, UCF's Taylor
Sawyer fell to 2-3 on the.year while
Katie Kloess picked up the win.
UCF's Stephanie Best tallied a
triple and a double in her 3-for-3
performance at the plate. Rachell~
Schmidt also shined, going 2-for-4
with a double.
In the second game UCF was
all tied up at two in the top of the
.fourth inning. The next inning
Purdue scored two more runs.
They clinched the game in the bottom of the sixth when the
Boilermakers scored six runs,
including a tw~run home run by
Andrea Roush, ending the game
with the eight-run mercy rule:
Best and Simmons each
recorded doubles for the Knights
agaillst Purdue. Purdue's Leighann
Burke picked up the win while
DCF's Dottie Cupp was credited the
loss. Purdue finished the day 1-1
overall. .

SADIE SHAM
STAFF WRITER

The UCF softball team defeated Mississippi, 5-4, and lost to
Arkansas, 6-2, on Saturday at the
UCF/I'riple Crown Classic in St.
Augustine,· Fla. _The Knights lost
games to Southern Illinois and
•
Purdue on Friday.
Rachelle Schmidt dominated
for the Golden Knights (5-5), finishing Saturday 3-for-4, with a double
and the game-winning RBI agaillst
Ole Miss.
Against Mississippi, the
Golden Knights got off to a bad
st.art. They· allowed the first four
Ole Miss batters to score, three of
which came thanks to a home run
from Andrea Brahs. UCF answered
back in the bottom of the first when
sophomore shortstop Stephanie
Best nailed a three-run home run
over the left-field wall. The home
run was the second on the season
for Best and the 13th of her career.
The Golden Knights tallied two
runs in the second inning when
Jania Shinhoster hit in Dottie Cupp
and Schmidt smashed a double .to
score Shinhoster. Only three Ole
Miss runners reached first base the
rest of the game after UCF took its
· 5-4 leacl
· Junior pitcher Taylor Sawyer
picked up her third win of the season for UCF and Schmidt went 2for-3 at the plate. Dana Brill was
credited the loss for Ole Miss, which
had its pitchers finish with nine
strikeouts on the day.
In UCF~s second game,
Arkansas pushed out early, putting
five runs on the board in the first

Stephanie Best (above) hit her second home
· run of the season in the Knights' 5-4 win
over Ole Miss. Pitcher Dottie Cupp (right)
struggled Friday, losing to Purdue 1Q-2.
inning. UCF's sophomore pitcher

Pysha Simmons allowed three hits
in that inning and finished the game
with five bits. Arkansas scored
another run in the fourth inning
before UCF scored to. prevent a
shutout in the top of the sixth.
UCF's Schmidt clocked a single to right field, advancing Nikki
Green to second base. Green
reached third on a passed ball and
scored UCF' s first run on a sacrifice
fly by Cupp. Schmidt then scored on
an error by Arkansas's second
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Bergman: .composure will Knights continue
Canadian pipeline
come with experience
FROM PAGE
FROM PAGE
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one. With two outs, first baseman
Ryan Bear hit a sharp line drive to the
left side of the infield that looked like it
would get through, but Luis Rivera
slickly fielded the ball and made the
game-ending force out with the winning run on base.
''We were in it the whole game,
we got down by four on that bloop single, two runs in ·got us down, but the
guys stayed in it and we fought tqe
whole way," Cobb said
UCF did discover a few brlgb:
spots in the loss to build on, however,
as starting pitcher Von David
stertzbach pitched five innings and
allowed three runs on four hits, with a
caroor-high 10 strikeouts. Leadoffhit1:er David Mann went 3-for-5 with
three runs soored.
Cobb, a sophomore, was 1-for-2
with two RBis in his first at-bats as a
Golden Knights. Cobb's role was limited to pitching last season, but this
year he will also see time as designated·hitter. In his first plate appearanoo
his nerves showed a little, but he
reglrlned his .oomposure for·his run- ·
sooring single in the ninth.
· .The Krughts fell to 0-1 on the season and FIU improved to 6-1.
UCF Coach Jay Be~ said
the Panthers' .showed ijiey had
already played six games before the
Knights' season-opener.
"I think that their oompos.ure
was a little better than ours in the seventh, eighth and ninth innings, like
they knew a little bit more of what to
do and that's what the game experienoo .wfil do for you," Bergman said
Junior David Mann went 3-for-5 with three runs scored in Saturday's loss.

13

playing time next season.
"Michael [Gaines] bas got
to· make some grades, and
we're hoping he will, and we'll
have him. But if not - well,
that's why we signed [Joiner],"
Fountain said.
The 6-foot-3, 27 4-pound
Joiner played both tight end
and defensive tackle at Trinity
Valley. He will give UCF experience at tight erid if Gaines cannot play next season. Johnson
only saw.limited time last sea.son after senior Mario Jackson
suffered a broken leg.
The Knights also signed
tight end Mike Merritt out of
Suncoast High School. Merritt,
who will likely redsbirt, also
played defensive end in high
school. He was a part of
Suncoast's first district title
team in 18 years. Merritt had 16
catches for 142 yards .and 10
. pancake blocks last season.
The three offensive linemen that signed - tackle Brad
Williams out of Vidalia High
School in Georgia, tackle
Richard Zulys out of St.
Michael's College School in
• Toronto and guard Aaron Bern
out of St. J a.mes High School in

ADAM RoscHE I CFF

Alabama - will all redsbirt . .
Williams is 6-foot-6, 270
pounds. He c~captained hls
team last year and was a threeyear starter at Vidalia. His
team went 21-3 during that
stretch and he was named allregion in 2001 _and 2002. He
chose UCF over Mississippi
State, Troy State and Middle
Tennessee.
·
Zulys marks the third
- offensive fuieman UCF has
signed · from Canada. The 6foot-5, 300-pounder was a member of the 2002 all-Canadian
team. NFL/CFL Futures.com
ranked Zulys the No. 1 high
school football .prospect ·in
. Canada. He turned down
Syiaeuse and Marshall to play
for the Knights.
Bern, 6-foot-4, 287 pounds,
also played defensive tackle in
high school, but will play guard
for UCF He earned all-state
honors his senior season. Bern
chose the Knights over
Vanderbilt and Troy State.
Fountain said, despite losing four seniors from last year's
starting line, next year's line
will be just as strong.
"Those guys have been
groomed well," he said. "There
shouldn't be any drop off."

Additional signing-day coverage of
defensive backs and wide receivers in
Thursday's Future.
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Increased talent Recruits add much
in the backfield needed depth at LB,·DL
·.
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coaches would confirm no such
decision so early in the process.
"Who knows, maybe he
comes in and he's the guy;"
Gooch said. "He's had over 4,000
yards in two years, he will be the
tallest of all the .tailbacks. And
he's-gut some good speed, he can

touchdowns during his days at
WmterPark
'We're lucky to get him,"
quarterbacks . coach Jamie
Barresi said. "He's athletic, he
can run, he can improvise and
he's gut a very strong arm."
finish."
While becoming a member
Unfortunately for Smith, he
of the Mid-America Conference doesn't have the option to redand the construction of the new shirt. He transferred from Dodge
Wayne Densch Sports Center City Community College in
helped the Golden Knights bring Kansas after redshirting la~t
in their strongest recrliiting season. Smith, who graduated
class yet, three additional factors from Mainland High School in
particularly contributed to land- Daytona Beach, will have no
ing Moffett, who shunned choice.but to compete for playing
Georgia, Tennessee, Southern .time with Haynes and Wilcox.
Miss and South Carolina. The Haynes is a junior coming off the
two obvious ones: the pass- school's first 1,00{}-yard rushing
happy system, under which even season in seven years, and
a mediocre quarterback could Wilcox is a redshirt freshman
put up above-average stats, and who last fall almost impressed
UCF's close proximity to his enough to play as a true freshhome.
man. Smith, 5-foot-10, 215
"The great thing about pounds, has 4.4 speed, the physi(Moffett) is he grew up right cal and mental maturity that
here, watching us play year in comes with any JC transfer and
and year out," Coach Mike four years of eligibility. UCF
Kruczek said "He understood coaches will have their work cut
what he could gRin here with out for them getting him serious
what we do." ·
playing time.
Possibly the biggBst factor,
As for Evandall Williams, he
though, is that UCF will conve- too will have plenty of competiniently have an opening at the tion. Sophomores Andreal Curry
quarterback position after Ryan and Dee Brown are poised to
Schneider graduates next year.
take over at fullback after showWith Schneider firmly ing great ·potential as redshirt
entrenched as the stacier, logic freshmen. A &-foot-1, 217-pound
would say Moffett will redshirt product of Havan~ Northside
during the 2003 season. But that Higb SchooL Williams originally
hasn't stopped him from already committed to UCF, then switched
trying to come in and learn the to Vanderbilt before finally setsystem, even attempting to get tling back with the Golden
his hands on a playbook Up until Knights. He showed great versa- _
last Wednesday, NCAA raj.es pre- tility in Pigh school by playing six
vented him from doing more different positions: wide receiver,
than coming by on his own free tight end, tailback, fullback,
will to watch practice or look at quarterback and linebacker. He
fihn. Now he can begin the full made all-county for·all four years
of his prep career.
p~_paration for his potentially
Though .UCF uses many
great college career and use the
redshirt season to his advantage. multiple receiver sets that don't
"He'll be able to watch and include a fullback, Williams
(Schneider) is such a guod play- could get a chance to back up
er to watch," Barresi said. Curry, as Brown should see more
"Ryan's getting to be like the time at linebacker. And Curry
master a little bit, so that should managed to score five touch_ be a great learning experience downs playing behind Sean
for (Moffett) just to watch that Gaudion last season, meaning
guy."
opportunities are there for a secAs for the future of the run- ond string fullbac~
"He's very athletic, catches
ning backs in this class, things
look a little cloudier. Smith and the ball well, he's physical and a
Ron Williams both come in as smart kid," Gooch said. "I'm fired
tailbacks, while Evandall up about him. Really it depends
Williams will play at the fullback on where we have Dee in how
spot. Problem is, the first and much time Evandall will play. He
second string slots at ·those posi- may or may not redshirt just
tions are all filled with players depending on how things gu."
· who have at least two more
Overall UCF has insured
itself against injuries at running
years of eliglbility.
'We've gut three more very back and may need that depth
talented kids coming into an considering Haynes has missed
already talented group, but it's a stretch ·of games with leg ailjust guingto turn up the competi- ments over the past two years
tion," running backs coach Alan and Wilcox had knee surgery
Gooch said "But that's what you during last season. The Knights
want. You want the challenge, also provided themselves with a
replacement
for
that way the oompetition makes worthy
Schneider, who will likely leave
everybody a better player."
· Ron Williams comes in off a UCF with several of Culpepper's
monster senior year at American old ·passing records. With these
Heritage High School in Boynton signings, the Golden Knights
.Beach. He rusqed for 2,004 yards should have a deep and qu~ty
and 32 touchdowns, averaging backfield for years to come.
"I have tremendous confian obscene 12.5 yards pe~ carry.
Even as a junior he ran for _2,023 dence in · throwing the ball,"
yards and 29 scores. Needless to Kruczek said. "That doesn't
say, he garnered all-state honors mean we can't run it also. We're
in both seasons- as well as Palm the ninth team in the history of IBeach County Player of the Year. A . that had two 1,00{}-yard
But the &-foot, 205-pound talent receivers and a 1,000-yard run. would appear a candidate to red.- ning back. I think we can do that
shirt, though Golden Knight just about every year."

-

CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

....

this in mind the Golden Knights, originallyslafed to rooruittbrre players at
this pofiltion, lnst.ead brought in folµ':
Randy Dcmei; Brian· Goins, Crajg
Hazvey and RJ. Pullings.
''You have to evaluat.e what you

The mark of a strong program
oomes from how much depth it can
build _during ~e recruiting process,
especially at its weakest positions. In have and you have determine
a showing of how UCFs football pro- . whether you're going to have it when
gram continues to improve, the the season st.arts," Head Coach Mike
Golden Knights went out and did Kruw.ek said '1\ndyou have to make
exactly that. As graduation, injuries a <Wl.based on that evaluation. And
and academics oontinue to take their we did that in each segment."
toll on its linebacking corps arid
Two of thffie players, Harvey
defensive line, UCF brought in four and Pullings, come from Reedly
players at both areas to help ease the Community CoilegB in California and
burden.
are expected to oontribute right a-way.
In particular, the Golden Knights
·~would like to eventually get
were extremely shallow at line~ away from signing multitudes of (junThat position has taken some huge ior oollegB players) but right now we
hits over the past year. First, they lost have spreific needs, urgent needs at
all tbrre starters from 2001, Tito certain segments," Kruczek said.
Rodriguez, Elliot Shorter and Willie "One of those segments was at lin&
Davis, to graduation. Then early in fall backer."
practice, junior Antoine Poe broke bis
Pullings, 6-feet, 242 pounds, oTigankle and was lost for the year. Early inaily from <blla, has a vecy unique
in the season sophomore reserve oonnection to UGF in that he's the
Savarris Brown was cut from the oousin of former Golden Knight quarteam for disciplinary reasons. At sea- terback Dmmte Culpepper. He was a
son's end weak side linebacker Parade All-American in high school
Stanford Rhule hurt bis knee, 'Which and made 85 t.ackles, 10 sacks and 11
eventually required surgery. Chris pass break-ups on the JC level last
Pilinko, the strong side linebacker, season. He also forml nine fumbles
graduat.ed and to top.it off middle lin& and recovered two. With these
backer Chad Masooe has academic areomplishments and areolades on
is.sues to deal with.
.bis resume, UCF had to oontend with
So UCF has just tbrre experi- Temple and Michigan State for
enred linebackers left; two are rerov- Pullings' servi~.
ering from injury and another is curHarvey, Meet, 250 pounds, also
rently academiffilly ineligible. Wrth had impressive numbers in junior ool-

legB. ~e reoorded 95 t.ackles, 11 sacks
and tbrre pass break-ups to go with
five forml fumbles and one fumble
reoovery. That made him a seoond
team JC All-American. A graduat.e of
Miami Central High SchooL he
e,arned first team all-munty and second team all-state honors as a prep.
Wrth Masooe out and oomillg off an
inoonsistent 200'2, Harvey will have
the chance to oompete forthe stmiing
middle linebacker spot.
'We have some depth situations
right now at linebacker and we feel
real good about,the two (JC) guys that
we brought in," defensive ooordinator
and linebackers ooach Bill D'Ottavio
said 'We expect poth those guys to
oome in and oom'pete and help our
defense next fall." '
The .other two linebacker
recruits oome clirectly from local high
schools. Imiei; 6-foot-2, 200 pounds,
just :finished a fine career at Olympia
High School As a senior he made 164
t.ackles and tbrre sacks. Combined
with bis ability to bench press 340
pounds and bis 10.8 time in the 100meter, he caught the attention East
Carolina and Louisville before deciding on UCE
Goins, 6-foot-1, 205 pounds,
played multiple positions at twc>-time
defending 3A champion RockledgB
High School He ~ped off bis 135
.t.ackle, nine sack and four interreption senior year by winning the MVP
PLEASE

SEE
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Hubbard oN 16

Where UCF Students Want to be...
Fully-furnished, spacious 3 and 4 bedroom
apartment homes with individual lease protection Amenities
• FREE ETHERNET
• Cable, elec.tric allowance,
water & sewer ALL included
• Computet lab
• Fitness center
• Sand volleyball court

• 2 sparkling pools
with tiki bar
• Beautiful lakeside
setting
• Full size washer/dryer
• Free roommate
matching service

. Lototed ·on M·cculloch ~Roa~ iust outside ·the UCFJforth .Gatel ·
Jor~More Info·{~II: .

36'6 -7474 '
I'

I\
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l
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Hubbard chooses
UCF over University
of South Florida
FROM PAGE

I.

15 .

in the state championship g3me. He gurnered first
team all-state and all-district honors, as well as
making the All-8pare Coast team and getting
named the All-Central Florida Team MVP.
"Overall I think it's a gDod group that we
brollght in right there," D'Ottavio said "And with
the young guys, you never know what's going to
happen with them right away, but rm anxious to
start workingwith them."
UCF also had holes to fill at defensive end
One starter, Elton Tutterson, has moved on and the
other starter, junior Rashad Jeanty, is academically ineligible at the moment. Thus the Golden
Knights inked three defensive ends: Rodney Allen,
Dennis King and Josh stephens.
The 6-foot-2, 242-pound stephens brings the ~
most experience, transferring from Trinity Tulley
· Community College in Texas. A JUCO first-team .
all-ronference player as well as a former first team
all-district and serond team aJl.state player for Port
ArthurHigh School in Texas, he had 67 tackles and
12 sacks for Trinity Valley.
.
The versatile. King .comes to UCF from
Mainland High School in Daytona Beach after lettering in football for four years and basketball for
three. He impressed ru;; both a tight end and defensive end as a senior last year, getting63 tackles and
9.5 sacks on one side and 27 receptions on the
other. That got him all-rounty and all-state selections and interest from · UConn, East Carolina,
· Troy State and ~derbilt.
·
Though Allen has oommitted to UCF he still .
must qualify·academic:filly If he does, the Golden
Knights get a raw talent at 6-foot-2, 243 pounds,
who made 58 tackles and two sacks in his only season at Coral Gables High School
''I like the guys that we brought in right there,
I think they have a great future here and a oouple
of them have the potential to end up inside,"
D'Ottavio said ''.Anytime you get a chance to get
quality defensive linemen, particularly defensive
.ends, i think you do that."
·
" UCF has solid depth at defensive tackle, but
still took the opportunity to snag Marcus Hubbard
out of South Florida's grasp. An all-state and alloonferenre choire at Seminole High Schooi the 6. foot-3, 265-pound athlete had 55 tackles, five sacks
and two forred fumbles. He's oonsidered one of the
best high school defensive lineman in the state and
not only choose UCF over USF, but East Carolina
and Cincinnati as Well.
Overall the Golden Knights achieved What
they Set out to acoomplish: building depth at two
areas that they sorely needed it. They can take
great pride in knowing the program has reached
the point where it can do such a thing.
"You have to be competitive across the board
to have a great football team," Kruczek said
''We're getting to the point where the first teamers
are going to be challenged by the second teamers
. and I think once that occurs you have a great pro-

Women'stennis improves to 2~0
SADIE SHAM
STAFF WRITER

The UCF women's tennis
team shut out its opponent for
the second time this season
with a 7-0 Atlantic Sun
Conference win over .Stetson
on Saturday at the UCF
Tennis Complex. The Golden
Knights improved to 2-0 in the
A-Sun with the victory and 3-2
overall. The Hatters fell to 0-1
in the A-Sun and 2-3 overall.
UCF dominated in the
doubles category to gain the
first pqint. Kristina Lohmos
and Amira Samara had an
outstanding performance at
the No. 3 position, winning 8-3.
Julie Pecastaing and Anna
Westin defeated Stetson's
Beth Hayden and Millea
Milovanovic 8-5 in the No.1
spot while Pamela Fernandez
and Ola Luczak picked up a
win in the No. 2 spot, 8-6.
In singles play, Lohmos ·
and Pamela Fernandez both
smoked their oppone!).ts in
swift wins. Loh.mos eased past
Beth Hayden, 6-2, 6-1, while
Fernandez defeated Woerle, 62, 6-0. Pecastaing took a victory at the No. 3 spot with a 6-2,
6-1 win over Bohannon.
Milovanovic fell to Westin,
ADAM RoscHE I CFF
6-4, 7-5 at No. 1. At the No. 4
spot, Ola Luczak. won an Freshman Pamela Fernandez picked up two wins for the Knights last week. ·
aggressive match over Marina
Levin, 6-3, 7-6, 7-4. Junior . ond straight match at No. 6, Wisnoski, 4-6, ~3, 10-6.
In Thursday's match UCF
Amira Samara won her sec- coming back to beat Jen

.FIRST PITCH OF THE SEASON

-. STAFF WRITER

Women's golf team ·
.begins $ring season
_13

notes. rve noticed a different look about them in
practice - they're really wanting to mmplish
some of the goals that they haven't met thus far in
their fi:rSt three years.'~ .
- .
F]elstul expects the leadership by example of
her upperclassmen, along with the tournament·
experience garnered ill the fall, to areelerate the
development of freshmen Kristin Sordei Karen
Hong and Meg Bursey. The coach ·has noticed a
strong sense of unity in her players.
''We've become a very close-knit team. That's
_encouragfug. That's what'.s going to develop us into
a great te.am this spring," F]elstlll said
Now, though, it's time to perform .
.
"~-'ve worked hard to gtit the spring 8eilSOn
going, and there comes a timewhenyou'rereadyto
just tee it up. rm looking f01.ward to our first t-0urnament in Tulane next wrek There'll be a strong
field, so it'll be a gDod iildication of where we are,''
F]elstul said
·
·
The Tulane Invitational begins Monday and
continues into Tuesday.
· -

Men's tennis
team breezes·
by Rollins
SADIE SHAM .

gram."

FROM PAGE

defeated Rollins College 5-2.
UCF swept the doubles matches, which is an improvement
for a team that has struggled
in this category in the past.
Rollins' No. 1 duo, Vanessa
Caddick and Carla Prieta,
almost got away with a win
until UCF's Anna Westin and
Julie Pecastaing answered
baek with a 9-8, 7-4 victory.
The bottom players came .
up big.with UCF's No. 3-No. 6
spots each taking home wins.
Kristina Lohmos crushed
Rollins' Allie Nichols 6-2, 6-1 in
the No. 3 spot. Playing at No. 4,
Ola Luczak defeated Lindsey
-Soffes 6-4, 7-5.
UCF's Pamela Fernandez
defeated Francis Giron 6-3, 46, 6-4 ~t the No. 5 spot. Amira
Samara stepped· up to win a 36, 6-4, 6-4 match in the No. 6r
spot.
"She dropped the first set
but did not . fold," Coach
Patricia AlliSon s·aid. "She·
fought back, won the second
setrand then was down in the
third blit won the match
That's real important."
Rollins' Vanessa Caddick
took the No.1 match over Anna
Westin 6-2, 6-1, while UCF' :1
Julie Pecastaing fell to Carla
Prieto 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 in the No. 2
spot.
· The Knights travel t
Tampa today for a 2 p.m.
match against the University
of South Florida.

ADAM Rosarn I CFF

UCF Athletic Director Steve Orsini threw out the ceremonial first pitch at the baseball team's
season-opener Saturday against Florida International.

The UCF Golden Knights' men's tennis team
defeated Rollins College 6-1 Friday in its first
home match of the season at the UCF Tennis
Complex. The 68th-ranked Knights ~e now 2-2 on •
the year, while the Tars dropped to '1-1.
UCF dominated the doubles category to start
th~ match. The Golden Knights' Catalin Bradu and
Antonio' Sierra whipped past Carlos Custodio and .
Matt Umbers, 8-4 in the No.1 spot. At No. 3, the
Tars' fell to Gabriel Strangberg and Rhett Rosen,
8-3.
UCF took all but one Win the singles division,
highlight~d by an epic match.between the Knights'
Catalin Bradu and Carlos Custodio, who is r3.nked
No. 10 in Division II.
·· Coach B9bby Cashman·said: "Catalin played
really well. He stuck it out for all three sets. It was
a good Win for him."
Bradu won the match 5-7, 6-2, 7-5. Also
notable was UCF's Simon Jaeger's win over David ·
Tafur 6-2, 4-6, 6-2 iJ;l the -No. 6 spot. At No. 3,
Augusto Sierra defeated Matt Umbers 6-2, 6-3_
while . Antonio Sierra eased by Andrew*>
Groslimond 7-5, 6-1 ill the No. 4 spot. Clinching the
No. 5 spot was the Golden Knights' En.er Gursoy's
6-3, 6-2 win over Drew Sipka. Rollins' only win o
_the match came from Mark TP.ompson who defeated Gabriel Strangberg 6-4, 6-f in the No. 2·spot.
'We played really well. I thought that today
we showed that we were a good team," Cashman
said.
.·
The Golden Knights will return -to the courts
Friday when they make their. 2003 Atlantic Sun
Conference debut at Stetson at 2:30 p.m. The
Knights finished last season as the runner-up in
the Atlantic Sun Championships, after Georgia
State upset the Knights in the finals. UCF comes
home Sunday for a match agaiiist Colorado. The
µiatch is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m.
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Knights ·jump to· 10 gam~s over ·.500
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

With five regular season
games left on the schedule the
. UCF men's basketball teani has
already reached its win total fyom
last season. The Golden Knights
ran away with games against
Atlantic Sun Conforence North
Division basement dwellers
Campbell and Gardner-Webb to
improve to 17-7 on the year and 92 in the coillerence.
UC:f beat Gardner-Webb 82·
59 Satmday at the UCF Arena.
The Knights.jumped out early on
the Runnin' Bulldegs, using their
trademark stifling defense to gain
a 35-9 ·1ead with 7:21 left in the
first half.
"I thought the first 10 minutes
of the game was the deciding part
of the game," UCF Coach Kirk
Speraw said. "I thought-we did a
very nice job defensively of establishlng our defense. I thought we
didra nice job of moving the ball
offensively, getting good looks.''
Roberto Morentin and Dexter
Lyons paced the Knights in the
first half. Morenti.Il was a perfect
5-for-5 from the floor for 12 of his
14 points and he grabbed seven of
his eight rebounds in the first half.
Lyons score,d 11 of his 13 points
and grabbed all five · of his
rebounds in the 'first half. ~y
Abellard led UCF from three-point
range, nailing three of his five 3pointers in the opening 20 minutes.
·
UCF went into the locker
room up 42-21, but some collfusion abc:mt the length of the half. time break led to a Gardner-Webb
run io start the second half.
Speraw said 20 minutes were on ·
the clock when the Knights left the
court, instead of the usual 15. But
at some point during the break.the
time was cut back to 15 and the
Knights did·not realize it .
The UCF players did not

BREIT HART I CFF

Ray Abellard (above) led the Knights with 17 points Saturday and.dished out a career-high
10 assists Tuesday. Marius Boyd (left) has continued to lead the Knights' stifling defense.
arrive back on the court until the three · games of knocking down
buzzer was sounding, and they shots."
began the second half without
Lindbeck also hit three 3their coaches on the bench. The pointers in the Knights 98-69
Bulldogs were out and had a blowout of Campbell on Tuesday.
chance to warm up and it showed. UCF's point total was a season
They went on an 11-2 run to cut high, while the Knights also set a
'the lead to 12, but that was as school record ·by dishing out 32
close as Gardner-Webb would get. assists on 39 made field goals ..
Freshin.an Troy Lindbeck
Abellard led UCF with a
added to the Knights lead as he .care.er-high 10 assists. He ·also
began a string of three consecu- had three .triples and the Knights
tive three-pointers with 9:26 left in hit a season-high 14 from behind
the half. When he was through the the arc. Ed Dotson led the Knights
Knights held a 63-41 advantage .
with 20 points as he was one of
"He's been shooting· the ball five UCF players to reach double
betikrliere in the last 10 days and figures. The Knights sho~ 66 pergainiJ;lg his confidence back," cent- from the field in the second
Speraw s3id. "He went through a .half.
little spell there where he was
The Knights hit the road this
struggling, but I think he's .back week for 7 p.m. starts Thursday in
focused and we need him to step Jacksonville against the Dolphins
up and play that role for us and and Saturday in DeLand against
he's don~. a nice job .in the last the Hatters. ·

Golden Knights split two ·game home stand
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

~

BREIT HART I CFF

Senror Je~sica Scala was one of four UCF players to reach double figures in Saturday's win.

The UCF women's basketball
team continued its recent string of
strong play Saturday, winning for
.the fifth time jn its la13t six games
With a 82-67 'triumph over
Jacksonville State.
After going into halftim~
down 34-31, the Golden Knights
saw themselves fall behind by as
much as seven · after the
Gamecocks got a layup from
Freddricka Embry with 16:56 left,
making it a 45-38 ballgame.
But UCF rallied back, tying
the game at 52 on a Shayla
Smith's floater at the 10:15 mark.
From there the Golden Knights
never looked back, going on a 25-8
run over the next eight minutes to
seal the game. "It just clicks in the second
half," Erin Paige said. "I can't tell
you what .it is but I think that'_s one
reason why our team is so confident, because we know the second
half i.s our half."
This hot second .half, where
UCF scored 51 points and shot 51
percent from the field, followed an
ice · cold first half that saw both
teams shoot under 35 percent.
After trailing by as much as nine
early in the period, the Golden
Knights ·came back to tie three
times in the opening half and even
took two brief leads midway

· As the first half score would
through.
But after Amanda Tyus hit a indicate, the Golden .Knights
three-pointer to give Jacksonville allowed the. Lady Panthers to
State a 22-20 advantage, the dominate. They got out-shot · 52
Gamecocks fought off UCF for the · percent' to 32 percent and outrest of the half. ·
rnbounded 20-11. At ·one point
They also out-rebounded the they went nine :minutes without
Golden Knights going into the scoring, allowing a 10-6 advantage
intermission, 25-23. But by the to turn into a 26-10 Georgi.a State
game's end UCF had won the bat- lead.
"(UCF) did not play Golden
tle of the boards 51-39, including
16 offensive rebounds. Paige led Knight basketball the .first half,"
the charge with 12 J.·eboµnds to go · Striegier said~ "They pushed us
along with her season-high 17 around from the tip, out-reboundpoints: Takira Allen ·chipped in ed us, out-hustled, out-did everywith 12 points and five rebounds thing."
But as badly as they played in
and Jessica · Scala had 11.
Adrienne Billing also continued to the first half, they rallied back in
improve on a poor beginning to the second. Billings hit a short
jumper to give UCF a 46-44 lead
the season with 12 poiJits.
"She's always been kind of a and cap a 15-2 run with a little
second semester pl~yer, she did over four minutes left.
The two teams battled back
the same thing last year," Coach
Gail Striegier said. "She really has · and forth for the remainder of the
picked it up and is continuing to game, exchanging leads five
play well. I think our whole team times. Then with seven seconds
is playing well."
left, UCF's LaShay King drove
Shanika Freeman had 21 through the paint and hit a layup
points and 10 rebounds to pace that appeared to give the Golden
Jacksonville State, whq fell to 11- ·Knights a 52-51 edge. Bl!t instead
9, 5-4. UCF improved to 11-9, 7-2.
a charge was called and the buck_ On Thursday night UCF suf- et waived off.
fered a heartbreaking 52-50 loss
After Angel Miller missed her
to Georgi.a State. The game.t urned second free throw, UCF had a
out to be one with two very differ- chance to tie with four seconds left
ent halves, with UCF outscoring but couldn~t advance the ball far
Georgi.a State 30-18 in the second enough-to get m.ore than a desperhalf after getting pounded·in the
PLEASE SEE Paige oN 18
first, 34-20. .
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3:on-3 basketball rankings
·set into final week

BRAINS AND BRAWN

Kappa Sigma wins
wiffleball tournament
Kappa Sigma did it with. a
.wiffleball bat by defeating End of
an Era 24-15 in the wiffleball
finals last Saturday in the
Recreation and Welln~ss Center.
End of an Era defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 18-4 and Bud.
Knights 22-14 to advance to the
semi-finals against Kappa Sigma.
Kappa Sigma beat That's Right
15-9 in the first round of the double eJ.im.i.Ilatio,!l tournament to
move on.
Kappa Sigma faced End of
. an Era for the first time and relegated them to lhe losers bracket.
End of an Era bounced back by
hammering Curved Balls 31-10,
and moved to the final& to face
Kappa Sigma for the second time
of the day. End of an End upset
Kappa Sigma 19--10 in the first
game, creating -a winner-take-all
matchup in which Kappa Sigma
was victorious.

corner
JULIE REEVES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

With one week left in the
three-on-three bask~tball tournament the Wildcats are ratiked
first in ihe men's competitive division. Sixteen was the magic number the first two weeks of the season for the Wildcats, as they held
Pi Kappa Phi II and BTU to only
16 points.
Hang Time is ranked at the
1
top of the.Men s Recreation division. Hang Time has only allowed
its opponents to score 22 points
in the first two weeks. Hang Time
beat Minority Report 30-8 and
SAE Ballers 30-14.
Sista's with Game are on top _
of their game in the women's
league. They beat sixth ranked
Ballistic, 26-21 and ninth ranked
Fraggie Rock, 30-8. The threeon-three basketball league finishes up this Wednesday night with
the tournament on Friday and ·
Saturday. Check the Intramural
Web site www.ims-ports.ucf.edu
to stay up to date on all the hoops
action.

BREIT HART I CFF

The women's tennis team was recognized as the UCF team with the highest GPA at halftime of Saturday's men's basketball game.

IM Sports Corner
presented by

407-282-4000 •Across from UCF
Open 1 lam-4am
(1 lam-2am Sun-Wed)

FREE DEUVERY!
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Paige reaches
career milestone
FROM PAGE
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ation heave.
''You can sit there and talk
about the last play of the game
all you want but it doesn't
make
any
difference,"
Striegier said. "You- got to play
for 40 minutes to win and we
didn't do that."

0

Paige hits a m'ilestone
Early in tlie, second half of
Thursday's mi.me, Paige
grabbed her $p0th care.e r
rebound. She becOF,es just the
11th UCF player.\~o achieve
this feat. She now nas 515 over
her four years as a Golden
Knight, tied for niQ.th on the
school's all-time list.
She was presented with
an award to commemorate the
milestone before Saturday's
game.
"It's an accomplishment ·
but I had a game today," Paige
said after Saturday's game.
"Tonight probably when I go
eat with my Dad we'll talk
about' it. It'll set in a little later,
but right now I'm just taking in
everything."

Roberts back in
the starting lineup
After coming off the bench
for eight .straight games, Ali
Roberts found herseif back in
the starting lineup ·against
Jacksonville
State.
She

replaced Kristy Colligan, who
had replaced her as the starting center Jan. 9 against
Jacksonville.
According to Striegier, the
move was made in order to
match up better with Freeman,
one of the top post players in
the Atlantic Sun. Still,
Freeman managed a doubledouble and Roberts scored just
four points and grabbed one
rebound in ,12 minutes.

Success at 70
With the win over
Jacksonville State, the Golden
Knights improved to 8-0 when
they score more than 70
points.
After an early season
offensive slump, the team ha.S
surpassed that plateau in six
of its last eight games.

Around the A-Sun
Jacksonville forward Kat
Sungy and Troy State center
Thea Herring ·split Player of
the Week honors on Feb. 4. In
two games Sungy averaeged 21
points, · 13.5 rebounds and
three blocks per game. That
included a career-high · 25
points against Campbell.
Herring averaged 24
points, 6.5 rebounds and one
block for the week, including a
career- and conference-high 37
points against Jacksonville
·state.
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'. Knowing what a girl Wants
.KRISTIN DAVIS

...

- , that has emotioilaj. value.to it. However, for

STAFF WRITER

Sophomore Jennifer Bramski, t9;
get the traditional box of
chocolates and flowers for Valentine's Day
or for her boyfriend Dave, who she has
been .dating for a year, to get her som~
thing that is just picked up off a shelf or
bought at a grocery store. Instead, sh~
wants a gift with sentimental meaning to
it
"All I want for Valentine's Day
from my boyfriend is something
personal and ~reative,"
Bramski said. "I would like
him to plan romantic dinner that he cooked himself
or take me out somewhere
fun like Disney."
with Valentine;s Day
approaching, many women
with boyfriends are hoping to
get a unique gift this year - one
isn~-t hoping to

a

· .Searching for a man's heart

some women with ·boyffiends, like ·sophomore Laura Walt-0n, 19, receiving an
expensive gift would ats6 suffice -0n
Valentine's Day. ,
"Every girl loves diamonds. I actualli have never gotten any diamond
jewelry from a ·guy, 'but if I could
pick out anything I wanted for .
Valentine's Day; that would "
be it."
Although she is looking l ·
forward to exchanging . ·
gifts
;vith
her
boyfriend, Walton
said that the best
present
on
Valentine's ,Day is
spending quality time with
the person you eare about the
most.
Freshman Jolene Macleod,·
PLEASE SEE

Couples oN 21

KRISTIN DAVIS

...

STAFF WRITER

Senior Kevin Lee, 31, believes that
the way to a man's heart is through his ·
stomach. He plans on having a romantic
home-cooked meal with his wife for
Valentine's Day.
"Having a nice dinner by
the fireplace with my :wife
would be the best gift
· in my book," Lee
said. ·~ that
matters to me is
that we ·get to ·
spend
quality l '
time together."
Since Lee's family owns a day spa, he plans
to get her a day of relaxation at
the spa for part of her present.
But even Lee likes to receive
presents. One of the most th-0ughtful
presents he has received were flowers a

t·

woman once sent him, he said.
''Guy.s don't normally t eceive .flowers, but I .actually thought it was nice
since it .was different from the typical
gift."

'

.

Soph0more ~arl ·stewart, 23, also
finds unique gifts o be the most memor-able. The best Val'entine's Day gift for a
gtiy would. be doing something for him
,
that girls don't ordinarily do,
he said;
"l think it would be
sweet if a girl took a
guy out to dinner for
Valentineis Day and
.paid for him. I believe
·that a man should
always take care of .
his girlfriend, but for
one night it . would be
really sweet if she took
him out and paid for him." .
PLEASE SEE

Women

ON 21

Athletes fl~ck to·certain·majors
Liberal studies, other majors perceived·
.as less challenging, ,aftract athletes
atelf

high f>eroont.aga. Some feel that
liberal studies jn particular may .·
appeal to athletes because of the relaertainmajors, sticll.as hysi- tive ease and fower admission
cal education, building con- requirements of the major. The bare
struction, criminal jlistice minimum 2.0 GPA neressary.to gam
and, perhaps most tY.l>ically, &rnptance into the program and also
liberal studies, attract a~ for graduation falls far below the
number of student-athletes.
s~nt 3.0 and above that many
The extensive enrollment of stu- other majors require.
dent-athletes, particularly (but by no
Carl Mooney, the football team's
means exclusively) football or basket- academic adviser, thinks the answer
ball players, in such academic pro- lays partly in the diversity of content
grams has earned them the unflatter- that liberal studies offers.
"Liberal studies offer a greater
ing title of '1ock majors."
'Athletes at universities across variety of choices," Mooney said "Any
the nation tend to study. in such time you are talking about programs
majors, and the trend holds true at in that field, you are choosing
UCFaswell.
l;>etween two areas of emphasis and
A recent study conducted by The one minor."
Chronicle of Higher Education,
Although the flexibility is a sellwhich analyzed the majors of football ing point for most, the concern is that
players at UCF and other unive:rSi-. the graduate will be a ''jack of all
ties, revealed some startling statistics trades, master of none."
about UCF's football team.
Senior elementary education
Among all undergraduate stu- major Jodi Farbstein, 21, admits she
dents, the most popular major was sometimes has a preconception of libbusiness administration, claiming eral studies majors. ''I think of somenine peroont of students.
one who doesn't really have a clear
The football team holds true to idea of what they want to do,"
the make-up of the gBneral under- Farbstein said "I believe that those
graduate population, with nine .per- types of majors are set up to be especent of the players majoring in busi- cially well-rounded . . . but at the
- ness admini.stfation. However, some expense of any specific knowledge."
particular majors draw a majority of
Mooney also noted that athletes
the-team.
do not have as much free time as
More than a fifth of the team, 22 most of their peers, possibly influencpercent, majors in liberal studies. The ing them to steer clear.of more studynext most popular majors among the intensive and time consuming
players were general business, majors.
administration or .IIlaJlBgBment with
"While many students have jobs
16 percent. The criminhl justice pro- or work at an internship during the
gram claims 15 peroont of the players. summer, college athletes haven't had
The numbers for business those summer months available,"
majors are only slightly higher than Mooney said "Many of them are busy
the rest of the student body, but the
other two represent a disproportionPLEASE SEE Summers ON 22
STEPHEN HIRST
STAFF WRlTER

C

..

years there wasn't
such an emphasis on
women's sports. Now,
however, many female
athletes are dedicated
to improving over the
summer. So I think this
is atrend we could be
seeing .more and more
in the.future~ all across
the board.
-.CARL MOONEY.

Academic adviser for the footbali team,
on athletes majoring in certa·
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Women give heartfelt gifts.to their
boyfriends for Valentine's Day presents
FROM PAGE

MICHELE GAGNE I CFF

Dave,Turchen, 21, assists girlfriend Jen Bramski, 19, with a romantic Valentine's Day meal.

.Couples share thoughtful
gifts with loved on_es
FROM PAGE

19

'18 recommends being adventurou~ and spontaneous when purchasing a Valentine's gift for that
special someone. Tickets to go
indoor sky diving are at the top
of her V-day wish list ·for her
boyfriend oi ten months.
''.Anything with hearts, flowers o;r hot pink µr it should be
avoided completely;" Macleod
said. "Traditional gifts are boring and over-rated. One time I
received a present that was
obviously from a grocery store
that came pre-packaged with a
balloon, stuffed animal and
chocolate. I thought it was so
corny and impersonal."
Sophomore Jamie St. John,
19, agreed.
"The worst gift you could
possibly get a girl would be a
teddy b~ar with the words 'Be

Mine' written across it."
Selecting the · perfect
Valentine's Day gift is heavily
based on how well and how long
couples have known them, St.
John said.
"Picking out the perfect ·
presents come with knowing the
other person well enough to
know what they would like."
Freshman
Amanda
Grabloski, 18, has been with her
boyfriend since their early high
school days, she believes he will
know what she would want on ·
Valentine's· Day. It's not the
price, .but the thought behind the
gift that matters most, she said.
"I would like anything personalized like a thoughtful message he recorded or wrote for
me. Valentine's Day gifts should
be - meaningful and really
express how ~he other person
feels about you."

Top five best Valentine's gifts for her:
1) Diamond Heart Ring - $150 ice.com
2) Tickets to indoor sky diving
at SkyVenture - $30
3) Reversible Satin Robe
from Victoria's Secret - $54.00 www.victoriassecret.com
4) Victoria's Secret Satin Pajama Set - $39 www.victoriassecret.com
5) Puppy Love Gift Basket- nine-piece set
includes Strawberries and Cream bath items,
Cherry Blossom lotion, an.d a stuffed animal that can record a six-secon.d message to your
loved one for $34.99 - www.avon.com

Oviedo Bowling Center ~.
376. E Broadway St.
Oviedo, FL.32765

V
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He said random acts of
kindness, not expensive gifts,
matter the most to him.
"I appreciate anything a
girl does for me. Even something as small as filling·up your
boyfriend's gas tank for him on
Valentine's Day would be nic_e."
Freshman
Brian
Friedberg, 18, would also like a
practical Valentine's Day gift.
He said his gift of choice would.
be a pair of boxers, but preferably not ones with hot ·pink
hearts all over them.
"I don't like useless things.
I always wear boxers, so a nice
pair of those would be perfect.
It means more to me if I am
wearing something that was a
gift from someone I care
about."
Freshman Bruce Jeffers,
19 also advises women to buy
th~ir boyfriends something useful they know their boyfriend
likes.
·
"It would show me that she
actually pays attention to the
things I like if she gave me a CD
of my favorite band," Jeffers
said.
Even the traditional candy
gift would be a nice gesture, he
said.
"If in doubt, go with chocolate. You can'.t go wrong with
candy."

Top five best Valentine's gifts for hiin:
·1) Three-box collection - includes one

.box of Dark Chocolate Crunch Carmel
Popcorn, a box of _Pecan and
chocolate chip cookies and a box of
Royal Cherry Chocolates $32.95
www.harryanddavid.com
2) Orlando Predators arena football
. tickets - $8 - $60 - orlandopredators.net
Atlanta Braves spring training
, tickets - $12 - $19.75 - mlb.com;
O~lando Magic tickets - $10 -$9U - nba.com/magic
3) Strip Poker - includes deck of cards.and chance cards

which read things such as "Remov€ a·piece of clothing
from the person of your choice" - $20
www.redenvelope.com
4) Valentine's Beer Po.ck - Experience the romantic side of beer
with flavors such as cherry and raspberry from Belgium
poured into flute-style glasses - $29.95·www.realbeer.co.nz
5) Gap Men's Boxers - special
Valentine's ·Day Boxers, tbree for
$25 or regular boxers, two for
$20 Www.gap.com

Th~ Central
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Sophomore Amanda Mohammed waits intently as her team receives another verb to conjugate in her Elementary Spanish II class.
J.

Unique teaching methods
Korosy presents her classes
with a vari~ty of activities so that
they can "actively learn." She
Students line up across the comes up with new ideas for
classroom, ready to run as fast class all the time, at any time of
as they can to the wall on the the day.
other side. With markers in
"Most teachers are never off
hand, the signal is given and they duty," she said. "I always think,
are off, rushing to beat their fel- 'What can I do that my students
low classmates to the pieces of will get this better than in the
paper and poster board hung on - past?'"
the other side of the room. Chairs
Unique teaching methods
are quickly pushed out of the are becoming more- common at
way and teammates jump up and UCF as instructors look for interdown in the excitement of the esting and fun ways to help their
game. Students cheer and team students retain important inforpoints are added onto the board. mation, if not keep them more
.This is not a kindergarten entertained (and awake) in
classroom in an elementary class.
school. Instead, the participants
Mathematics
instructor .
are UCF students attending Arup Guha mentions types of
Spanish class. The signal comes liquor in his lectures. He will
'from foreign language instructor plug the word "vodka" or ''rum"
Alice Korosy, who has brought into his problems.
Spanish board games and toys
Junior Tyler Eschenroeder,
as a way for students to learn 20, remembers befug in one of
their voeabulary and verb conju- Guha's classes bis freshman
,glltion.
"
year.
"I try to have a sense of
"[Guha's lectures] made
humor," Korosy said.
people laugh," he said "We're
Sophomore
Amanda talking about hard core engiMohammed, 18, has enjoyed the neers . here. That's an accomexperience so far,
plishment in and of itself."
''You feel like you're not in
Sometimes stiidents just
class. I would completely recom- appreeiate the effort that their
mend her to everyone. I love instructors make to keep· them
her."
entertained in
_, class.
KATRINA HAMMER

.

STAFF WRITER
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Junior Melanie Wilson, 21,
said she loved her organizational
behavior and theory class taught
by Lauryn Migenes. During the
section of the course that focused
on emotions, Migenes played
seven or eight different songs for
.
her students, Wilson added.
Students were then asked to
analyze the song and write down
what emotions they felt and what
products the song might be .useful for promoting.
"Instead of standing there
and lecturing, she keeps us .
involved," Wilson said. "She
wants our feedback and wants to
know what we think."
Wilson said she enjoys
Migenes' class because of the
entertaining ways that she
teaches. The classes are fun and
have been a positive experience
overall, she added.
These unique methods seem
effective since teachers us~ them
and students love them.
"It's the most effective
teaching I've ever had and it's a
lot of fun," Mohammed said.
Korosy believes that her
method is more successful than .
students may think it is.
"In 19 years of teaching they
haven't said that they haven't
learned anYfhing or that they
hated the games."

j

Summ~rs focused
FROM PAGE

19

\

with weight training or running
· during that time, continually
training to stay in peak condition."
Aithongh the study in Tlie
Chronicle· focuses on football,
Mooney believes that the trend is
not limited to just a university's
marquee' sports. He contends
that ambitious athletes, no matter the sport, will focus on their
game and their training.
"For years there ' wasn't
such an emphasis on. women's
sports," Mooney said. "Now,
however, many female athletes
are dedicated to improving over
the summer. So rthink this-is 'a
trend we could be seeing more
and more in the future, all across
the board."
.
..
Elliot Vittes, director for the
office of liberal and interdisciplinary studies, believes that many

on game, training

~thletes pursue hberal studies
flexible academic program. In
because the program makes a fact, two of the highest-profile
concerted effort to work so . athletes to ever attend UCFwere
closely with the athletics depart- in liberal studies - Michelle
ment.
Akers and Daunte Culpepper,"
'We take time to explain Vittes said.
everything to the athletes. We
While Akers went on to
obviously feel liberal studies is a become a soccer legend and star
:worthy and important major, of the 1999 USA Women's World
and we give them a very compre- Cup team, and Clil.peppe:r
hensive campaign," Vittes said. · (though h'.e never completed his
While some students view degree) now starts in the NFL
the program as an automatic fQr the Minnesota Vikings, not
way to easy 1\s, Vittes takes a every athlete has the rare combivery different stance on the mat- nation of ability and desire to
ter.
play his or her sport for a living:
"I don't believe it's that simThai' s what is at the heart
ple. The student must complete of the survey: ilnderlying cona full 56 credits in the program," cern for the athletes' well being.
Vittes said. "It's a btisy schedule, There i&
growing fear that
but it allows students to fit in dif- some college athletes are not
ferent mixes .of ,classes that they receiving the education they
wouldn't otherwise experience need to thrive in the job market,
... to get the most out of college." or do not know what to do with
"That's why I think that their degrees after graduation·if
many athletes opt for such a they can't play professionally;

a
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Deledable French
& Thai Des5erts
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LUNCH
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l AM - 2:30PM
5PM - 9:30PM
5PM - l 0:30PM

WINE & BEER SERVED
TAKEOUT AVAILABLE
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Ask

exercises and over-the-counter
analgesics such as aspirin,
ibuprofen or naproxen. The use
of hot compresses or cold
packs can be beneficial to
relieve discomfort.
If you are overweight
and/or do not exercise, a
weight loss plan combined with
regular exercise can help the
symptoms of back pain. If you
do exercise, a careful warm up
with stretching before your
activity is important as well as
attention to proper body
mechanics when lifting or carrying heavy items.
Although most back pain
is in the lower (lumbar) spine,
the upper (cervical) spine can
be affected as well. Most would
call this neck pain but the
causes are similar and the
treatment is the same.
Good posture both when
standing and sitting is important to prevent back or neck
pain. A slouched posture puts
undue strain on the small muscles in the lower back which
can lead to pain. A head forward posture such a reading at
a desk or working at the computer puts tension on the neck
muscles leading to symptoms.
The abdominal muscles
contribute more than 50 percent of the support to the lower
back so weakness of these
muscles increases the chance
of developing symptoms.
Severe, acute pain is probably indicative of a more significant injury and should be evaluated by a health care
provider. Occasionally this will
require prescription medication and/or supervised therapy.
There are numerous
Patient Information
"Handouts" regarding back
pain available at both the
Student Health Center and the
Campus Wellness Center if you
desire to learn more.

a doc
Larry M. Langford P.A. -C.
I/CF Student Health Sel1'ices

My lower back aches, how
do I make it better?
Back pain is a very common complaint among adults of
all ages but is even more frequent as we get older.
There are many causes of
back pain including muscle
strain, muscle tightness, trauma (injury), degenerative
arthritis, and nerve impingement. In the college age group,
the most common reasons for
back pain are a sedentary life
style and/or excess weight. In
· those students who are physically active, the cause can be
improper lifting and/or tight
hamstrings. Everyone will likely suffer from back pain at
some time in their life
Back pain that does not
radiate below the hips is probably not from nerve impingement but rather mechanical
(muscular) in origin.
Numbness, tingling, or weakness of either lower extremity
. is worrisome and should be
evaluated by a health care
.Provider.
Often, the most practical
treatment of back pain is a
oombination of daily stretching
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FIRST TIME CLIENTS RECEIVE A FREE
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Pitcher's
miscues
6 Maglie and
Mineo
10 Self-images
14 Argentine plain
15 Issue forth
16 Cry of pain
17 Of the eyes
18 Used a loom
19 Okinawa port
20 Dish from the
Ukraine
23 Comic Skelton
24 Penetrated a
thick skull?
25 Like easy-care
clothes
27 Scoundrel
30 Ride the wind
31 Terrible ruler?
34 Con quarters
36 Hawaiian feasts
39 Ivey or Elcar
40 Threesomes
42 Ritzy wheels
43 McCowen and
Guinness
45 Treat for Rover
46 Robed
47 4-string guitars
49 _ Haute, IN
51 Tasty tidbits
54 Demolishing
58 Frozen over
59 Cris1obal-Balboa
link
62 Swear, casually
64 Nuzzle
65 Structure starter?
66
mater
67 Boot tips
68 Scornful look
69 Not so hot
70 Health resorts
71 Short and direct
DOWN
1 Political
coalitions
2 Greek letter
3 Caesar's
language
4 Ornamental
trinkets
5 Close to air
traffic
6 Stitched

Classes
starting soon!
LSAT: Classes·begin Thursday, April 3, 2003

GMAT:. Classes begin Sunday, March 9, 2003

GRE: Classes begin Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2003

@ 2003 Tribtn: Media Services, Inc.

All rights reserved.

7 Hog-wild
8 Enraged
9 Guides
1o Long time
between dates?
11 Highway
safeguard
12 Orange color
13 Sheltered from
the sun
21 Participate in
charades
22 Orchestra
member
26 "Peaches and
Pears" painter
28 Action word
29 George ·o rlS.
31 Actress Lupino
32 Actor Kilmer
33 Blood vessel
problems
35 Solitary
37 Actress Thurman
38 Make lawn
repairs
41 Missionary
Junipem

MCAT: Classes begin Monday, May 12, 2003

See solutions,
page 11

Call or visit us online today to enroll.

KAPLAN
44
48
50
51

Spread slowly
Tilts
Bigot
Aluminum
silicates
52 Eye: pref.
53 Nose into

55
56
57
60
61

Surmise
Nostrils
Angry gaze
On the briny
Disorderly
situatioA
63
Paulo

1·BOO·KAP·TEST
. kapte~t.com
•Test names are registered trademM<s of their respective owners.

. There is no reason to look a·ny further:.u we
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Community Amenities
• ~omputer Center
•,· state-of the-Art
. Fitness C~nter
• Basketball & Sand
Volleyball Courts
• Swimming Poo.1with Sun
Deck
• Gated Community
· • 24-hour Maintenance -

0
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VILLAGE

AT

S-CIENCE · DRIVE

_Community Amenities

• Local Telephone
Service
• 24-hour Community
Assistant Staff
• Private Bedrooms and
Bathrooms
.
• Large Walk-in Closets
.• Less Than One Mile
from UCF

3100 Alafaya Club Drive
-. O~_landQ, Florida 32817
i

.• Computer Center
• State-of-the-Art .·
Fitness Center
.
• Basketball & Sand
· · Volleyball Courts
• Swimming Pool with Sun
·Deck
• Community Center .
i Gated Community

• On-site Management
and Maintenance
• 24-hour Community
Assistant Staff
• Ethernet Service
• Private Bedrooms and
Bathrooms
• Large Wa~k-in Closets

291 ·3 Einstein Way
Orlando., Florida 32826

407-482-9990

407-384-7080'

www. thevillageatalafayaclub!com

www.thevillageatsciencedrive.com·
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3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

' fi"oW:~
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447~4556
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115 -

:~~mrar''

(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Cbik-Fil-A)

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, _AMEX

407-447-4555 • classifieds@IJCTfuture.com

2 Issues (1 week):
$9perwk
8 Issues (4 weeks):
$8perwk
24 Issues (12 weeks): $7perwk
Boldin~ $1 perwk
Large Headline:
$1 per wk
Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

IJ HELP WANTED IJ HELP WANTED IJ HELP WANTED mi] AUTOMOTIVE mJ
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
- outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a. Nice
smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

Are you tired of living
paycheck to paycheck?
Could you use extra income?
www.ushealthdiscount.com
TELESALES PIT M-F 5:30-9:30 PM
make $6-$14/hr easy. Relaxed
environment. Exp. preferred. Leave
message before 5 P.M. otherwise
call 407-678-2385 after 5 P.M.
Earn up to $500 a week. PIT help
needed. Paid training and flexible
hours. Must have car. Call Andy
@ 407-540-1874 or e-mail
prsolves@cfl.rr.com.

- Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area,
flex schedules, FT/PT avail,
for great pay and great opp call
407-971-9131
Amazing summer @ premier PA co-ed
children's overnight camp. Energetic,
enthusiastic, men and women wanted
for all activities and counselor positions.
Good salary, great experience,
internships available. To schedule for
on campus interview for late March visit
website www.campnockamixon.com
Experienced Tech, PIT kennel attendant
and receptionist needed at Mitchell
Hammock Pet Hospital.
Call 407-366-7323 for more info.
PIT Marketing Associate needed.
Startup Oviedo-based satellite service
company. Motivated people only. 20-25
hrs to start. Full-time potential.
Fax resume to 407-977-8780
or call 407-977-0043.
Telephone sales agents earn
$15-$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pkgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear, enthusiastic voice and ·
the willingness to learn. Day, evening
& weekend hrs. avail. Full benefits.
UCF Area. lmmed. Openings Avail.
E-mail resume to
julla@etourandtravel.com
or fax to 407-658-1768 attn. Julia

Hiring Mortgage
Lead Generators
Hourly Pay + Commission
Full Time Pay w/ PT Schedule!
We Refinance Mortgages For Home
Owners Right Over The Phone.
I!! No Saturday Nights !I!
Ill Join The Winning TEAM Ill
CALL 407-366-2360

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 = $25 x 10 = $250)
$480)
. (11-16 $30 x 16
(17-24 $35 x 24 $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and
Fun Working Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=
=
=

=
=
=

Ad for "Kid Sitter"
On-call, evening and weekend
babysitter needed for one ten year-old.
Provide supervision/companionship,
help with homework etc. Located in
Dr. Phillips area-must have access
to car. Premium pay for right
person(s) with experience.
Call Paula at 407-521-8175.
1

Admin. Assistant PIT
Special projects for real estate
developer. Nice, professional office.
Great work environment. Flexible hrs.,
career opportunity, $1 O/hr.
Fax resume to 407-447-5551

Female Model Search
18+ Attractive females.wanted
for paid video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.

- Could you or your club use_$50?
How about $1000? MEGA
'
FUNDRAISERS can help in the
"Golden Knights Challenge". Visit us
online at www.KNITRUS.com or call
407-246-4662 for more info.

Seeking Photogenic & attractive
females for online Calendar site.
No experience or nudity required.
Earn $ now. Not you, tell a friend
For info, call 9-7pm 407-694-6740.
KAPLAN TEST PREP, world's leading
test pi'ep organizafiorr; is··seeking bright
+ energetic instructors to teach classes
for the MCAT, LSAT, GAE, GMAT, SAT,
ACT, DAT, & OAT. Must have scored
in the top 10% on their respective
exams and have a high GPA. Great
communication skills and personality
a must. Good pay, part time, flexible
hours. Call Christine at 407-273-7111.
Female Models Wanted: 18-25
Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to 5'1 O".
For lingerie photo & video
portfolio-demo's. 407-898-7900.
Premiere co-ed camp on mountain
lake setting hiring instructors for Water
Sports, Swimming, Waterski, Boating,
Outdoor Adventure, Ropes, Land
Sports, Tennis, Creative & Performing
Arts. Dates, 6/14-8/17. Have a summer
of a lifetime in beautiful Maine!
Apply at www.campwekeela.com.
New adult movie company,
Platinum 77 Productions.
Needs F's & couples for adult
movies/videos. Make fast easy $$$.
For Interview/auditions call
Kasanova 407-421-4579 or
Blake 407-230-8611. Leave message
if no answer.rkasanova@yahoo.com

Make a grand a week!
No selling Involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Near UCF, 321-207-0988
Graduate Debt Free? Retire in 3
to 5 years? Earn while you learn?
Are you entrepreneurial, a team
player, a self-starter? Help us
launch the East Coast market.
Flexible hours. Call Larry or
Diane for an interview at
1-877-426-2074 (toll free message
line) or 407-880-3855. -

PT Person needed to care for 2
children in my home 2 days/week.
Must have prior childcare experie"ce
and references. Please call
407-679-4809 and feave msg.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

Help! We are slammed with i nbound
calls. They know the price. Very
upscale vacation package. Big
commissions, lots of daily spiffs.
Located near UCFI 321-281-1474.
Customer Service/Hospitality
11th Hour business centers. Ft/Pt and
weekend positions open. Customer
service+ comp. skills a must.
Call Tonya@ 407-850-0708
to set up an interview.
Student needed to work with 18 month
old Preservative Developmental
Disorder boy. Education/speech
path./behavior major pref. Flex. hrs.
Southwest Orlando. $7/hr.
Call 407-719-1945.

Native English Speaking
Student Wanted!
Patient, friendly native English
Conversation partner needed to correct
English pronunciation and improve
communication skills. Good
Pay,PT,flexible hours. Email:
czhuo@mail.ucf.edu
-Four Sales People/Sales
Management trainees needed.
Successful company just expanded
to Orlando. PIT hours/Full time pay.
No exp. nee. Call Sarah
at 407-251-3913.

fI!m

'98 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo
4 x 4. Black ext, tan interior. Power
everything. Tinted windows.
·Exe. cond. $8700/obo.
Call 321-695-8592 for more info.

m

HOMES

Need to live in a quiet neighborhood?
LAG 4/2/2 New Home in UCF area,
2000 sq ft, lawn serv inclu., no pets,
$1495/mo +sec deposit,
407-282-2570

FoRRENT

2 months FREE rent

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in

on all studios! 1,2,& 3 BR apt.
homes. Arden Villas Apartments
407-382-1100.

new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu utll, n/s, no pets, sec sys, po_
ol
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-694-9700.

F, non-smoker wanted. $475/mnth
incl. everything exc. telephone. Cable
Internet. 38/28 house off of Dean and McCulloch. Contact Melissa @
407-491-0091.
1 B/1 B avail. now in 3/3 furnished
apt. at Jefferson Commons. Only
$490/mo inclu util, cable, W/D, &
ethernet. I will pay your move-in
deposit! Call 407-492-2989.
Room for Rent in 3bd/2ba House in
Waterford Lakes. Quiet Neigh, W/D,
furnished, and ethernet. $350/month
+ 1/3 util. Call Scott at (407)399-6962.
Room avail. for Male in Northgate
La!iescacross from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnished. Reduced to $375/mnth. incl.
util. for sublease through 8/1 /03.
$200 security. Call 386-672-9872
or e-mail Easterbl@flcourts.org.
Roommate to share huge 2Bd/2Ba
apartment in Oviedo gated community.
Room to rent is unfurnished, W/D in
apartment. Must sign lease through
December 2003. Rent: $365 + 1/2 util.
excludes phone. Call 407-595-0013
for appointment. _
Furn. Room avail. in 2b/2b Villa for
student. E. \fl.'.inter Park/Casselberry
area, must see to appreciate, alarm
sys, cable, w/d unit, pool, sauna, trail
around lake, walking distance to Baily's
Gym, 10 mins from Whole Foods,
$310/mth incl. util. 407-375-7520.

ROOMMATE REFERRALS - Florida's
oldestllargest rmt. service. All
areas, all prices, all screened.
Call Susie at 407-581-2267 or email
roommatesfl@aol.com.
. "Let us find your ideal roommate"
1 bed/bath avail. in Waterford Lakes
Home. Less than 10 min. from UCF.
Fast access DSL, All utilities incl.
Call Lindsay at (954) 701-3806
or (407) 273-5486.

Room avail. in 2bed/2bath condo. 1O min. from UCF. Fully furnished
except for room. $400 incl. util. and
DSL internet. Call Melinda at •
407-282-4125 or 561-906-6688.

EiiI1J

SERVICES

Eam $1,000 - $2,000
for your student Group
in just 9 hours!
C2

tf!.t"

fu11d1a 1smg made Simple

S..1f~

clnd Free

Multiple fundraising options available. No
carwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundraising
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs
that work!

~mr Trusted

Source for College Fiuulraising.

888-923-3238 • wwv. campusfundr,11sfl com

FOR SALE

WANTED: Good condition Armoire
for computer.
Please Call Tim
407-971-4769
Mobile Hot Dog Cart
Clean, new parts, good condition.
Excellent earning potential.
$3p00/obo. Call 407-443-7454.

mi] AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTY, 4DR, 1995 ACCORD EX
5 spd. Man:, qne owner, all Honda
parts/serv. Pwr. win/sunroof. 6CD
changer. Ork Green, exc. cond. 65k.
$7495/obo. Call 407-359-8320.
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!
2001 Toyota ~orolla LE auto, loaded,
33K mis, AC, new tires, 60K
space warranty, $9,000.
Call 800-326-9906 anytime.

RENT A FURNISHED
BEDROOM $295!!!
Only a Mile from UCF. Home is Fully
Furnished. Females only please.
Call Tiffany at 407-273-9045.
2 F seeking M/F to share 3Bd/2Bth.
15 min. from UCF. Rent $260/mnth. +
util. (no more than $70/mnth). Apt. fully
furn. Must share Bth. No Drugs in apt. Must like cats. Contact 407-681-6789.

Perform Better! School, Sports
or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions. _
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

FLOSE W~IGIT
NOWI

Townhouse for rent.
Foxhunt Lanes, 2 miles from UCF.
2bed/2bath. Rent $600-$700/mnth.
(neg.) Avail. now. Companion
animals welcome. Call 407-281-7822
or 321-331-1859.

llOCIOI BllCORIRIBRdBll

Call Diane for a
FREE SIDIPll

Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. avlb.
asap. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.

• 1 & 2 bedroom floor plans
• Two Months Free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
• Summer Wait list Specials
(June, July & August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
waive your application fee

401-349-3485
~~

· Herbalife Independent I
~I
Distributor.
~

~

Online Filing
Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a
minimal fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!

• I
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Fix
I find Auto Service
"HONESTY IS OUR GUAFIANTEE"

*THURSDAY, FEB. 20; 6-BPM
*FORMER INTERNATIONAL
COVER MODEL
*NIKE PRINT MODEL
*FORMER WILHELMINA NYC
*THEATRICAL, TV & PRINT AGENT
*INTERNATIONALLY PUBLISHED
FASHION *PHOTOGRAPHER with over
a dozen supermodel & cover credits
Limited seating, so call now!
Presented by K. Ross Talent
Packaging Entertainers From
Start to Audition.
215 Celebration Place Ste 500
Celebration, FL 34747
321.559.1009

2400 N Forsyth Rd Suite 101
Orlando FL 32807-6445
Office 407-657-6336 •Fax 407-657.;6388

2100 N. Forsyth Rd .. Unit B
Orlando, FL 32807

(407) 878-5552

·

MEMBER
CENTRAL FLORIDA

Mary Kay has the gifts for Valentine's Day. Let me help you find that
perfect something so you can spend more time with that someone
special. For y-0ur one-and-only gift shopping source, call me or visit
my website today. Custom gift sets and gift certificates available.

FREE

JENNIFER HASSAN!
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT

www.marykay.com/jhassanl

~--------------------------~

Mention this ad for a 10% discount off your 1st order

miJ

miJ

SERVICES

DO MEN KNOW? Looking good
takes more than soap & water. Skin
Management for Men from Mary Kayproducts that treat men's skin right.
marykay.com/jhassani 407 .281.9918

VIRTUAL ASSISTANT WILL PROVIDE
TYPING, RESUME, JOB SEARCH
LEADS, EVENTS, CLERICAL
SERVICES. CALL DEBBIE
(407) 382.4681
Herbal life Independent Distributor.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Ask me how?
clbjhbl@yahoo.com or-407-921-0738.

Filing to the IRS!

Valid if client pays for preparation of lox forms. Not lo be combined with any other offer.
Musi present coupon al lime service is provided. Expires 4/1 S/2003. Code: UCF

407 .281.9918

SERVICES

Affordable Healthcare starting at
$29.99/month (family or individual)!
Includes FREE eye exams, $100
eyewear credit, $100 prescription
credit, discounts on dental, medical,
& prescriptions, + much more.
ucfhealth@cfl.rr.com 407-909-9612.

miJ

SERVICES

Computer Services by Craig!
Repairs, upgrades, complete
systems built for less. Why spend
chain prices for impersonal service?
Quality work by UCF alumni.
Also: Virus scan/clean, software
instalUupgrade/configuration.
Call 407-782-0051 or
computersbycraig@yahoo.com

Actors/Musicians
UCF Students Receive 20% Off
Headshots for comp cards.
Call Mack Photography at
407-539-7032 to make an appointment.
www_pmack.com or
mackphoto@earthlink.net.

**HORARY ASTROLOGER*"'
Unlike general astrology, horary
answers very specific real llfe
questions. When you really
n~d to know go to
http:/Jhorarycharts.4mg.com or
~mall masheegan@msn.com

m!]

RETAIL

*ONLINE BARGAIN*
PARTY STORE
Visit DJCarl.makesparties.com for
*CHEAP* party supplies, toys, theme
packages, wedding gifts, gift baskets
and more.407.306.801 o

Inkjet cartridges from $2.95.
Lexmark, HP, Cannon, Epson. Save
10% extra with CO!Jpon #FL32817.
Log on to www.barronsales.com
to place your order.

Would you like to improve }lour
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits
free! Our local club meets the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays @ Perkins
(11662 University BLVD)
7:30 to 8:3.0 AM. Call Diane Neff at
407-823-0038 or dneff@mail.u9t""edu

fl]

VALENTINE'S DAY 2003

MISC.

'
***Orlando Starz***

Dear Customer,
Valentine's Day is quickly approaching and you're
probably looking for the perfect gift for your Valentine!
Look No Further!
We h~ve a special Offer:

Women's pro-tackle football!
2003 season begins April 12th
For more info. go to:
www.Orlandostarz.com or call
407-521-9062. Volunteers needed 2!

TRAVEL

HONEYMOON SPECIALIST

·--------------------------·
Electronic

'"

Happy ReNew Year Sweepstakes '
' -enter to win $5000 or $1000 on .
mv website.

m!l

Students may be eligible to claim Education
Licensed to ~octice ·,;...
Expenses anti Student Loan Interest
· Before the·I~
Dedudion. Call for Details!
Tax Accountant

Frank DiPaola: EA

One-and-Only

Your

Local full-service travel agency with
exp. in honeymoon planning. Great
deals and ideas for every budget.
Call American Travel Consultants at
(407) 679-6655.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!
Group Discounts, Group organizers
travel free! Space is limited! Hurry up &
Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 Days, Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386
.SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica
From $459 www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386 .

DAYTONA BEACH
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
Beautiful 8-story beach hotel only •.....,. .
$99 per person Mar 10-27
Call 1-an-338-6822
SPRING BREAK FOR LESS
Bahamas 5D/4N cruise and stay.
$219 special INCLUDES port tax,
accommodations, transfers, and
more. Jamaica from $415, Cancun
from $599 all inclusive. P S I.
407-645-2968.

Dozen Roses
Direct .From Grower

$49.95

+

(9.95 S&H)

*These Prices are only valid for on-line ordering*
***Please keep In m fr\d that Prices are subject to change without notice closer to Valentine's Day
depending on product demand.***

With this selection you receive one dozen elegantly wrapped Premium
Long Stem Red. Roses (22"-26") with Filler Greens, a personalized card,
floral preservative packets and rose care information. Your order is
wrapped in decorative cellophane and carefully hand packed on ice in an
attractive, fully insulated gift box, and shipped via Overnight Courier.
We also have other Flower specials starting.at $34~95*. Also, surprise
your Valentine early and receive a FREE VASE** plus 10°/o off coupon for
future order by ordering for .delivery on or before Feb 13th • Beginning
February 1st you will receive $5 off if you choose delivery before
February 12th. See us this VALENTINES at RosesExpress.net
Phone orders
Monday-Friday 9AM-SPM EST:
1-888-321-ROSE (7673) ext.40642
If you quote the discount ~ode "40642" you will receive a 5% !=liscount off of the phone order
price.
·
All Direct from the Grower Gifts are unconditionally guaranteed to arrive fresh and beautiful every time you order. If
you are not 100% satil!fied with the product quality upon arrival. we will replace it free of charge. This guarantee
applies to orders for which we have received complete and accurate delivery information. *This Price is only valid for
on-line ordering.** Free Vase is offered only on cut fiower bouquets.

.

:')

FREE Entertainment
Industry Seminar

•full service auto repair &auto bmly •Shuttle sorvico available
•Foreign and d11nestic
·All majtr cre_!litcaMlsacceptal
~ Free toWing mqualified repairs
• Pay over tho phone capabli&us
•One full year 111rts and labor
warranty 111 rBlllim

MARY KAY®

MISC.

and NOT
just online

London ...... $377
Paris ....... .- .. $322
Amste.rdam ... $320
Sydney ..... $1614
Mad.r id ......... $322
Rio·de Janeiro .. $408

Fare is roundtrip from Orlando. Subject to change and availability. Tax not
included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.

:i
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Vote On line!!

https//:connect.ucf.edu

Jefferson.._

LOF!S
unique student apar·tments

Home is where your
FRIENDS are.
Individual Leases
Washer/Dryer in
Euery A~artment

Internet Access
Couered BasHetb_a ll Pauilion

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi

Fully-furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change .
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